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SCHOOL SOUP KITCHEN
CONCLUDES ITS WORK]
BUDGET PASSES AFTER
PROLONGED SESSIONKELOWNA WEARS 
PROVINCIAL B 
HOOPCROWNI
Local Men Convert Defeat Of Friday 
By Vancouver Y.M.C.A. Into 
Glorious Victory On Saturday
-^On Saturday last Kelowna l.askctball ‘7.*; tins tnne seventy Will.a... Dick and G. A. Walkcin, Van-
cnthuBiastH were treated to the finest I w i t h  free|couvcr Conservative mcinl.ers. Col.
Many Children Have Benefited By Ita| 
Operation During The Winter
Willi the advent of the ICastcr holi-1
VlC-TtlUlA, March 24.— l''oit()wiiig 
an all-day and almost all-niKhl debate, 
the Junes budget receiveil the assent 
of a majority of the Legislature in the 
small hours of this nioriiing. An Op- 
..... .t , . f I im.sitioii amendment, regretting the in­
lays comes the closing of the .soupL„.,,i„atc expenditures of the Tidniie
kitdien which the teachers of the Ele- governnient and the increase of taxa- 
nientary and Junior High Schools havc B"*'* necessitated thereby, was defeated
.so successfully operated for the past division during theI conspicuous absence from the House of
KING GEORGE 
AT MAUNDY 
CEREMONY
First British Sovereign In A Century 
To Attend Distribution Of Royal 
Gifts To Poor
exhibition of basketball on the local 
court and saw the Senior B men win 
the chaiiipionshit) of British Columbia 
in this division. The local team were 
an entirely different aggregation from
soup or cocoa, while a number of oth- 
er.s have paid a noininal sum each week.
The highest daily attendance record- j 
ed was over one hundred and twenty, 
hut of recent weeks the warmer wcath- j 
er has brought down the number. Con- i 
sidering the fact that many of the 
children came back for a sccgiid or I
Nelson Spencer was also away when 
the vote was tackii.
ADJUDICATORS APPOINTED
FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL!
what they were the previous niglit, 
when the Vancouver Y.M.C.A. let them 
down on the short end of a 40-30 score.
Saturday night the locals started 
with a rush and kept it up for the en 
■ tire forty^ minutes, absolutely ruining
any hopes the “Y” hoys had o f,  ̂ . . . . . . . . .
. gathering the silverware. The K elow -1 to approximately $35
na 
gun 
win 
very
points, the score on the round being
75-S6.y/ o
Several New Classes Have Been Added 
To Competitions
LONDON, March 24.—•When he at­
tended the distribution of the royal 
Maundy money at Westminster Abbey 
today. King George witnessed a cere 
mony wliich no British sovereign has 
attended for a century.
The Maundy ceremonies are a sur­
vival of the ancient custom of washin 
the feet of twelve poor men, whic 
used to be observed by the British rul­
er ill coinmemuration of the wasliing
'•■c. „ *1 I * \ , ' r . Tlie adiudic'itors •inonint(>d fm- <>f the Apostles' fcct. James II was the^jJeven a third cup each day,,it is ;nonarch who personally fullilled
j mated that over ten thousand cups of J * finnual Okanagan Valley MuS"K||jj^ office.
cocoa 'or soup have been served. The* j Festival, to he held here on April Distribution of the specially minted 
upkeep of the kitchen wliicli has a- '"dude Dr. Arthur Maundy money is now all that is left
15 a month. I Collingwood, one of the foremost ad- | ^
PREMIER TOLMIE
WILL NOT RETIRE
VICJ'()KIA, March 24.—I’rciiiicr 
'rolmic -served notice in the I.cgislat- 
tirc yesterday, upon recalcitrant Con­
servatives, business men proponents of 
coalition goyerimiciit and other aspir­
ants for his job that there was "nothing 
doing."
"I am oil Illy wav to health right 
now and I am not aiming to retire 
from public life until the peoiile tell 
me that they want me to retire," he 
said. "I was placed in this position by 
the convention at Kamloops and was 
later confirmed in it, and !• intend to 
remain and carry out the duties of my 
office to the best of my tihility."
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO CELEBRATE JUBILEE
Special Radio Broadcast Over N B C  
Network Next Tuesday Evening
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
GIRL GUIDES CELEBRATED
Presentation To Mrs. H. W. Arbucklo 
At St. Patrick’s • Tea
On Saturday last the Kelowna Girl 
Guide Association celebrated the tenth 
anniversary of the inauguration of the 
movement in Kelowna at the very suc-
rhcld in rooms 
occasion by 
tastefully de­
corated with daffodils and Irish motifs.
The local Intermediate B hoys kept 
up the good work by winning the In­
terior championship and the Gyro Cup
to any pupil who desires it and tor*"^* returned to Canada last year to in actual Maundy money, which 
date many have been aviilinir 'theni '""ugurate the Department of Music at coiisulerahly more than its face I The guests were received by Mrs. J.
selves of this. the University of Saskatchewan. In Tt^SrsoMTo’ co lleX s the case, n . Thompson. Divisional Comn.ission-
Thc "Soup Comniitteo" has cause in-1 Goilingwood the competitors will | The King was accompanied by the | Mrs. Oi Maude-Roxby, Dis-
.... —- ■ I deed to be well satisfied with thr r#. B‘uve a most scholarly and e x p e r ie n c e d  Queen, ahd they occupied scats in the trict Commissioner. A delightful teain that'division the same night, when . , ' -------=........ -----' ■ -< • isuits of this uroiect. mid uricli,.a 4.,.. I adjudicator.they defeated Salijion Arm, ,48-37 in 
the second game of tlm series t̂ nd won 
the round 66-50, having a five point 
advantage from the gainc played at 
Salmon Arm the previous week.
' Ou Friday night the same team met 
defeat at the hands of the Rutland'boys 
in the semi-final .round 23-20, but they 
had a twelve point lead from ,the first 
game. The local boys played a won­
derful game on Saturday and'well de­
served their victory., These boys. are 
jfoing to be a real team to be reckoned 
'with in a few seasons in Senior com­
pany.
’ The Scout Hall was a very busy 
place both on Friday and Saturday, 
though Saturday night was the big 
night, when the . largest crowd the 
club has known for four years witness 
sed the games, eight hundred people 
l>eing“'present. rIt Teminded one very 
much of the day in March, 1926, when 
the' Orchard City Senior B crew 
.brought the first provincial title home. 
Saturday night saw the second Senior 
B-title come to Kelowna. .
Tinng Trip To Trail' Affected Play 
In First Game
sacrarium portion of the church within was served by the members of the As-of this project, and wishes to
thank'a l l  who have so kindly co-opera-, , , _________  __  ___ ___„_____ __
ted in furthering this splendid and Coutts, of Vancou-J headed by the Dean of Wells, who, asj '”K was also well patronized. During
As.sisting him with the music classes | S ‘̂ e«?e*^s£u^cs\nToT&
imicli needed work. ver, who vvas appointed organist andB^o''^ lUgh Almoner, was girt with the the afternoon a very interesting pro-symbolic towel.
ANGLICAN ci.UB PLANS
SEASONAL ACTIVITIES
Bowling And Crickrt On List Of Re­
creational Possibilities
SCHOOL CHILDREN
graminc was given by the Brownies 
and Guides.
In a most appropriate speech, Mrs. 
PRESENT OPERETTA | Thompson thanked Mrs. DeMara for
Excellent Rendering'Of “The D o l l ’s  expressed ap-
Weddihg” By Younger Pupils preciation of the splendid attendance 
All J- . . — T T  • , . support given, to the Girl Guide
operetta presented by the pupils of I explaninig that the Association
choirmaster at Chalmers United 
Church last year. He is also conductor 
of the Vancouver Choral and Orches­
tral Society and the Vancouver Junior 
Symphony Orchestra. He received his 
musical education in Scotland and at 
the Royal Academy, London, England,
At the meeting of the newly formed [studying under Mr. Benjamin Dale and 
Anglican Men’s Cluj) wliith was held Henry Wood. He was on the fac- 
after the evening-service on Sunday Toronto Conservatory of I  ̂ and 5 in the Junior High I was responsible for the functioning and
last, reports were- received from the | Music for several years, afterwards go- j I of the Girl Guide Company
She
and most interesting discussions cn-I head of the piano department, I attractive costumes, coupled with th e j" ’̂ ® pleased to say that, at the present
sued. and held other important musical ap- performances of the juvenile j time, the company and packs had a
The Social Committee plan a smoking po'htments there. players, combined to make a very plea-1 membership and were efficiently
concert for the evening of Monday, the Mrs. J. P. Fergmsson, F.T.C.L., of producer. Miss Grace Cornell, and her] **• endeavouring to keep the
4th of April next, at 8.15 o’clock, in t h e  j who acted as adjudicator j assistants, may be justly proud.. T h e  J Q"Me aim before them, and that was
Parish -Hall, and the Athletic Commit- | for the elocution classes here two years j |^y"iher-s werfc well taken care | character building.
tee are out to see what can be done to- ago. will again act in that capacity, On this occasion, the tenth anniver-
In cclchration of the Golden Anni­
versary of tlie Knights of Columhus, a 
radio programme of exceptional merit 
will be broadcasted over tlie leading 
stations of the United States and Can­
ada on Tuesday cvcdiig next, begin­
ning at 8.30 p.m.. Pacific Standard 
Time. The programme will go out 
over the NBC network and may be 
picked up in Kelowna from any of the 
large Pacific Coast stations.
While the speaker, Martin H. Car 
mody. Supreme Kitiglit, of Grande Ra 
pids, Mich., will have particular appeal 
to members of the order only (there 
arc fifty-five members of the local 
lodge), tlic artistes, Ciiarlcs Hackett, 
of Chicago, principal tenor of the 
Chicago Civic Opera Company, and 
Anna C.'isc Mackay, one of the fore­
most of American soi>ranos, will de­
light music lovers throughout the 
country. Mr. Hackett made his debut 
in 1919 at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York, and since tliat 
time has scored outstanding triumphs 
in inany countries. Mrs. Mackay, who 
also made her debut in the Metropoli­
tan, has, since 1916, appeared in Amcr 
ica and Europe on the concert stage, 
averaging from fifty to sixty engage 
ments a year.
DAYUGHT SAVING 
TO BE D E C m  
BY BALLOT
Plebiscite Will Bo Hold About April 
7tli—Throe-Fifths Vote In Fav­
our Required
NATURE OF CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE EXPOUNDED
Hon. W. E. Brown, Of Los Angeles, 
Lectures To Interested Audience
. ,. , .  , . , .  ̂ I diction arid blend of tone being parti-. r r . , __
wards fielding a cricket team and are and Mrs. Carol Aikens, of Naramata, cularly good, while the solo parts jn j V* formation of the Girl Guide
also going to'form a bowling club.
Regular meetirigs of the (Tlub will be 
held at the Parish Hall after, the even­
ing service on the last Sunday in each 
month, commencing with the 24th of 
April. All male Anglicans over seven­
teen years of age are urged to join and 
take an interest in the Glpb which has 
great possibilities for the Parish wel-
• On Friday the local boys were badly 
disorganized and showed signs of their 
very tiring trip to Trail* where they
ivon the Interior title. Not once dur-j .1 .t,  ̂ .u *111: j. , ' , .......  , ! - it  IS hoped that there will be*a gooding the game did they, show a spark '  ̂ x - 1 - ^ .• ' V f  ̂ TJ turnout for the smoking concert on theot their usual form. H. Pettman re- ..... r a -t  ̂ •■ riiark l^^^ April and every member is ex-
ipected to bring at least due new mem­
ber.
placed G. Meikle at the halfrway 
• and worked on the forward line with 
his brother Chas., and Griffith'iiioved 
to guard; This-proved to be a very
■ good move by Coach Doc. Thorpe, as 
Harold seemed to give the rest of the 
team more pep, and the ‘Y" lead was 
reduced to ten points at full time. The 
Vancouver boys' had a fourteen point 
lead at the half-way mark, when Hun 
ter, Ghater and Ghodat did some neat 
woi;k to run up a score of 24-10. Bil 
Ghater was all over the court for the 
visitors and got a great kick out of 
seeing his former team-mates getting 
the short end of the deal. “Jumbo’ 
McLean, the big centre man of the 
**Y” team, received an. injury to his 
knee duij-ing the second half but came 
back into the lineup after a five min 
,«te rest. Hunter was top scorer for 
the evening with twelve points to his 
credit. L. Chodat, the boy that caused 
a loL of fuss at the Coast a short time 
ago* was a hard man to watch and 
played a great game.
■ ^Play opened fast but neither team 
were able to find the hoop. After sev 
cral unsuccessful attempts, Hunter op­
ened with a side shot and soon after 
Gl ; Pettman opened foe the, locals when 
Smith fouled him and he counted his 
foul shot. ‘ Ghater and Smith each 
found the net for field baskets, while 
Parkinson and Johnston counted foul 
shots, to make the score'6-3 for “Y” in 
the first five minutes of the game. The 
score soon mounted'to 13-3 when Cho' 
dat, Hunter and Ghater sagged the 
hemp. Things looked bad for the locals,
■ a s : they just could not ‘get going. 
Twelve minutes of the first half had 
gone before Kelowna counted its first 
' field basket, Parkinson being the man 
to gain this distinction on one of his 
specials. Johnstom got in for. a .close 
shot and made sure of it, and brought 
the Score to 13-7, 4nd VaixConver called 
time out* I Griffith .counted' oh <'a long 
heave: shtortly after the toss-up', but 
Hunter,' Smitli  ̂ and McLean counted
The officers of the Gltib are: Patrons, 
Rt. Rev, A. J. Doull, Bishop of Koot­
enay, and venerable Archdeacon 
Greene; Honorary President, Rev. C. 
E. Davis; President, E. G. Weddell;. 
Vice-President, O. St. P. Aitkens; Sec­
retary, W. N. Talbot; Treasurer, H.
• Preston, and chairmen of the four sub­
committees. W. B. Hughes-Games, F. 
W. Groves, F. Enmiett and W. B. 
Bredin.
will adjudicate the folk dancing. j song, dance and recital were of high j Association, the Divisional Gommis 
Entries are already coming in freely f n j sioner had great pleasure in presenting
and interest is well niaintained. indica- Ovfertmr^(C?^ch£^^^^^^  ̂ Arbuckle, who had been a
ting the prospect of some entertaining Mrs. Rutherford, Mr. McDougall and since its inception and an offir
and interesting programmes. Mr. Murray.) c®*" for the past nine years—first as
Several new classes are included in >> Merry Bridal Tawny Owl of the 1st Kelowna Brow-
the competitions this year, vocal solo niaids: Ailen McDougall, Jean Black Pack and latterly as Brown Owl of 
for amateur and professional, brass Helen MfcDougall, Janet C a m p b e ll ,  E- ^® 2nd Kelowna Brownie Pack—a
quartette, folk dancing f o r  r u r a l  fhel Blackwood, Connie Harvey.) gold Girl Guide piri as a token of their
schools and dramatic group. The lat- | Hu'moresque. (Fairy appreciation of her continuous arid loy-
ter IS for a class of young players, the pern McEachern, Lena Zahn, Margar- ^  work, always performing these voL 
test piece an exce'rpt from the Shakes- et Badley.) j untary duties with willingness and
pearean comedy “The Taming of the Song, “Kettles to' Mend,’’ Victor | cheerfulness and doing all she coiild
Shrew.” It is expected that this will to help others in the work,
one of the rrtost interesting con)peti-j .Chorus, "We’re little wooden'"sold- ^  beautiful cake in the forrn of a
iers.” (Drummer, Raymond Pettigrew; [shamrock was also presented to Mrs. 
Buddy Stephens. Clare Atkinson, Ray- Arbuckle, which was much enjoyed bv 
mond Selzler, John Aitkens. Eric Dug-f.i,.^ r» • .gan, Andrew Aikman.) ' Brownies present. Mrs. Arbuckle
Recitation (Bpownie) and Chorus, j Mrs. Thonipson and the As-
"The Wind,” Harold Mitchell. j sociation for the presentation, which
^u ite  a large audience gathered in the 
iO.O.r. Temple orf Monday evening to 
lear a lecture on Christian Science by 
Hon. Wiliram E. Brown, C.S.B., of Los 
Angeles,^fhember of the Board of Lec­
tureship of The First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass., whose address 
“Christian Science: The Science ok 
Spirituai Causation,” was much apprec­
iated. The lecture was broadcasted 
over CKOV.
-Mrs. W. J. McIntyre, of Blue River* 
a former resident of Kelowna, intro 
duced the speaker
tioiis of the Festival.
SPORTSMEN’S CONVENTION
AT KELOWNA THIS YEAR
Alice Thompson, Joan
several baskets to send the score up to 
24-9. Parkinson counted a foul shot 
just before the half-time gun, which 
gave the , Vancouver “Y” a fourteen 
point lead. 'The visitors wer® working 
a .nice defence and kept the locals from 
getting many close in shots,' only al­
lowing them to score three field bas­
kets.
Harold Pettnian came on the local 
Iine-up_ after the interval and at once 
made himself felLwheff^ a long 
heave which counted.;'A later
Ghas. repeated his btrother’s perform­
ance and brought the' locaits to within 
ten points of the “Y,” 24-14. Vancou 
ver called fiine out, to .check the rally. 
Froni the toss-up Kelowna forced the 
play and C. Pettman again sank a long 
one but Wood, who had replaced Mc­
Lean when' he was injured, counted 
twice and Hunter also sagged the hemp. 
The Kelowna rally had faded-and the 
visitors continued to pour in more bas­
kets to make the count 32r>20. Gren­
fell went in for Ghater after the latter 
had three personals called on him, rind 
McLean went back at i:entre. The “Y” 
boys increased their lead to 36-20 be­
fore many minutes had passed aiiid the 
local supporters thought their hopes 
of a provincial title were going west. 
G. Meikle went back into the local 
line-up and Griffith pioved to centre 
wllien Johnston came-ofL 'Shortly after
Rod & Gun Club To Discuss Arrange­
ments For Interior Gathering
’ Matthews,
It is hoped that all members and I
those interested in the conservation of ganc®; “Sailor s Hornpipe’’ f. . . ,, , , . Song (Apothecary) and Chorus, “An
fish and game will attend the annual [Apothecary Learned,” MLurray Tree.
dinner meeting of the Kelowna Rod Song (Ploughboy) and Chorus, “Oh, 
Giin Club, which will be held in the .jolly Farmer’s Boy,” Bill Ward.
Song (Sailors) and Chorus, Oh, we j she was delighted to receive and would 
are sailors. (Madeline Gagnon,* Joan '
Royal Anne Hotel on Friday, April 8th, ■ t-* t- i *.t. xxrt--n- tr . wer Dancers: Elspeth Whilhs, Lornaas there are seyeral matters of import- Leola Rush, Audrey Edwards
ance to lie discussed, such as the estab 
lishment of a fish nursery in this dis­
trict, ppen seasons for upland game, 
etc.
The annual meeting of the Interior 
Fish and Game Clubs has been allotted 
to Kelowna this year. Preparations for 
this convention will have to be made,' 
another reason why a large attendance 
IS requested. '
greatly treasure, remarking that the 
Brownie work gave her much pleasure 
arid happiness. She always felt repaid 
for the time given to this work in the 
responsive . happiness shown by the 
 ̂children in their games and contests 
Da^ce, “The^^erry Peasant.’* ̂ (Flo- and the xinselfishness and fairness that
it developed. ' i
The programme was as follows:
sonal called on him. With five minutes 
left for the play the locals staged a 
desperate rally which netted them ten 
points when thd Pettman brothers and 
Griffith got their shooting eyes on the 
net, but the final gun sounded with the 
Coast boys ten points to the good.
Intermediate Game Slow At Outset 
The Intermediate B game between 
the local team and Rutland was slow 
in getting started and both teams mis 
sed many shots and passes. Lindahl 
opened for Rutland, but McKay, Ryan 
and Maclarcn scored for Kelowna. The 
local team were badly off cojour and 
they could not seem to get started. The 
half-time score was 9-4 in the city boys’ 
favour, and 39-22 on the round. The 
second half showed mor'e speed and 
McKay found his eye for his close in 
shots and sank the ball for four bas-
.kcts. -.-Ho'wever, Graf and Lindahl were 
I doing some nice sfiooting for the coun- 
Y* but McLean had his fourth per-j CContanued o o . F ^  8>
Muriel Reds’tone, Marjorie Roth.)
Song (Poor Man) and Chorus, “Rags 
and Tatters,” Lyle Sanger.
Thief and Policeman. (Thief. Jack 
Stone. Policemen: Douglas Alexander, 
Teddy Weddell.)
Chorus (Bridesmaids and rejectet 
suitors), “No, no, no, no, no, no.’V
Chorus, “Ring the Merry Brida 
Bells.” (Chorus: Leola Rush, Pauline 
Schmidt, Gwen Dommett, Lena Yoch- 
im, Wilma Day, Veronica Buloch, Mar­
jorie Roth, Evelyn Ortt, Nora Crookes, 
Jim Whillis, Dorothy Bostock, Fred 
Marshall, Lena Roberts, Ralph Her­
bert, Ethel Daynard, James Tostenson, 
Audrey Edwards, Lorna Barrat, Patsy 
Scrim, Margaret Gordon, Jimmy Cle­
ment, Elspeth Whillis, Fred Evans, 
Fred Marshall, Minnie Faasse, Wanda 
Haldane, Hazel.Hewer, Yvonne Ander­
son, Joe Feist, Phillip Hubbard, Glad­
ys Orse, Beatrice Vanidour, Lauretta 
Meinroy, Ralph Pearcey, John Kolen- 
boch, Ruth Kennedy, Muriel Redstone, 
Margaret Romak, Alice Buticci.)
Miss N. Ross presided at the piano.
EX-QUEEN CORDIALLY
WELCOMED TO ROUMANIA
BUCHAREST, March 24.^A dis­
tinctly friendly welcome to..Roumania 
was extendied ,to the former Queen 
Helen,, who arrived today to visit her 
son. Prince Michael. Twenty-four sold- 
ier& of, King. Carol’s body guard met 
the former wife of the- monarch at the 
border and gave her the royal salute. 
This greeting was' in marked contrast 
to he^ last visit, when there were tears 
and silence at her leave taking and not 
one soldier lifted his hand in salute.
Recitation, “An April Morning,” by 
Dorothy Bouvette; song, “What does 
little birdie say?” by Irene Mcllroy; 
novelty dance, by Dorothy Wyatt; 
Gaelic Folk Song, “The Fairy Lulla­
by,” by Betty Poole, Mildred Alexan­
dra and Melba Kennedy; recitation, 
“The King of the Goblins,” by N6el 
Deans; solo and chorusj “Sweet Lav­
ender,” by the Sunbonnet Maids; dance 
by Naida Gibb; song, “The Second 
Minuet,” by Mabel Edwards; recita­
tion, “Six times nine,” by Connie Har­
vey; the complete story of the Three
Hon. Mr. Drown said in part:
“It is my desire to present this sub­
ject in the. spirit of helpfulness and ser­
vice to humanity; otherwise its present­
ation would be unnecessary. ' Tt is not 
my intention to appeal to mere faith or 
eriiotion, J)ut rather to reason and logic* 
It has sometimes been said that Christ­
ian Science is difficult to understand 
and that some of its statements are far­
fetched, but as we proceed I am sure 
you will think otherwise.
“The terms employed by Christian, 
Science to define the nature of God, 
such as Mind and Principle, enable us 
to conceive of an infinite God and to 
enlarge the limiting sense of God as 
personal, a view which really prohibits 
a right understanding of God as omni­
present and o'mnipotent. The term 
personal, as generally used, includes the 
conception of form or outline, and it is 
impossible to conceive of an infinite 
form or person.
“A spiritual sense of the Scriptures 
plainly shows God to be omnipresent 
Spirit, filling all space and within which 
all things exist* This view is sustainec 
by the Scriptural declaration, Tn him 
we live, and move, and have our being.’ 
In other wdrds, God is not in us, but we 
are in Him.
“God then, or infinite Mind, is our 
starting point. With this premise be 
fore us, the first logical deduction is 
that God, infinite Mind, being the only 
Cause or Creator, the universe must be 
like its cause, mental.
“At this juncture we are face to face 
with the chief stumblingblock which 
causes the materialist to say that while 
Christian Science can cure mental 
troubles it canpot cure physical troub 
les. This is because he does not yet 
understand that man is wholly a mental 
being; in-other words, he mistakenly
There was a large.attcmlancc at a 
niectiiig of the Daylight Saving Com- 
niittcc held in tlie oDicu of Dr. Umlc'r- 
liill on Monday night, and there seemed 
to be no waning of cntliusiasni amongst 
the meinbcrs towards pushing their ob­
jective- to a successful conclusion,-**^ 
Cliairnian Dick I’arkinsoii rcjiortcd 
that practically every organization ap­
proached liad endorsed the proposal 
and liad agreed to pass the standard re­
solution submitted for their approval 
and to transmit it to the City Council.
Upon the advice of Mr. E. C. Wed­
dell, Cijy Solicitor, juforination had 
)ecn sought from Cranhrook and Nel­
son, where daylight saving time was 
in effect last year, as to the procedure 
followed in hringing the change into 
effect. From the City Clerk of Nelson 
a very favourable reply had lieen re­
ceived, stating that a plebiscite had 
been taken in tliat city early last year, 
all adult residents witl\in the municipal 
liniitji, whether civic voters or not, be­
ing eligible to vote. The result was that 
the poll favoured daylight saving by 
1,013 to 606 against. Following the 
vote, the City Council -imt through a 
resolution asking the citizens to addpt 
daylight saving time from the middle, 
of May, and the observance of it had 
been general and satisfactory.
A copy of a letter sent by the Com­
mittee to members of the Legislature 
in support of Mr. J.‘ Loutet’s action in 
seeking to revive daylight saving as a 
provincial measure was read. It pointed 
out that the governments of Great Bri­
tain, France and Germany gave very 
earnest consideration to the proposal 
before adopting it, so that it wa^ in no 
sense freak legislation, and in those 
countries it had become established as 
the law of'the land. ' . - >
Letters of endorsement were receiv- -
Blind Mice, by Miss Coubrough s f man is,part matter, a theory
Brownies; Mexican dance, by Irene 
Jennens; song, “Grannie Mine,” by 
Patsy Beasley; Dutch dance, by Lorna 
Barrat and Evelyn Hill. '
LAUNDRY EXPLOSION KILLS 
FORMER CANADIAN GIRL
WICKHAM BISHOPS, Essex, En­
gland, March 24.--A verdict of acciden­
tal death was returned at an inquest 
upon the death of Lady Crittall, nee 
Olive McDermott, of Comber, Ontar­
io, who was fatally burned in ah ex-> 
plosion in the laundry , room of her 
home. Robert Smith, , architect,-advanc­
ed the theory that Lady 'Oii^tall was 
cleaning a fabric with a benrine solu­
tion which gave off vapours .rind was 
exploded by a spark generated when 
Lady Crittall used the elecfriCrif equip­
ment of the laundry.
now largely discredited by eminent 
physicists.
“The methods of Christ. Jesus, the 
Great Physician, did not classify dis­
ease into functional and organic divis­
ions calling for different modes of treat­
ment.. His record shows that he cured 
all manner of disease and discord, rang­
ing. from financial l a ^  to ̂ the deqth of 
Lqzarus, and .he did these works by one 
and the same method—through an tin- 
derstariding and an application of divine 
Principle.
“Permeating the teaching of Jesus is 
the basic truth that God is All and that 
(^d  does not know, cause, nor - permit 
Idisease of any. kind. This is^i 
by his declaration that a  good tree can*' 
/  .(C<mtinta^.0xft;p^e 5 )’ ;
ed from the Rutland Fariners'”Instifute7^ 
from various sport organizations and ! 
from individuals, particularly Mr. John 
Tait, District Fruit Inspector, at -Sum- 
merland, well known in Kelowna, wh6 
is.an enthusiastic advocate of daylight 
saving.: •
After discussion of ways and means, 
it was decided that ';members of the 
Committee should appeal to- the sport 
and other organizations with which 
they were connected to each contribute 
small anaount to the necessary ex- ; 
penses of the campaign.
The chairman, Messri5. /R. Staples, F .. 
J. Willis and Hugh] McKenzie* were 
chosen as a deputation to wait on the 
City Council, meeting in committee of ! 
the whole, at 9 o’clock the same even­
ing, to - report the rptfogress -'made jso 
:’ar with the movement and to ask for 
a decision as .to the taking; pf a plebis- 
site.- ./■
An eloquent plea was, made before 
the Council by Mr. Staples, who spoke- 
with enthusiasm of his eapperience of the 
benefits of daylight saving in the Koot- ; 
enay, and the City Fathers, most of ; 
whom seem to favour the proposal per- ; 
sonally, expressed willingness to have f! 
a plebiscite taken untjer civic-auspices 
in the same manner as at Nelson, mak­
ing the stipulations, however,/ that, on 
account of the need of strict economy 
in municipal affairs this year, the Com­
mittee must bear the expenses of-' the 
necessary printing and advertising in­
volved, and that the change of . time 
must receive approval by at least three- 
fifths of the total vote: jiolled, other­
wise the Council'will take no further 
action in recommending its observance. 
No date was set for the vote, but it is 
understood the Comttiittee favours - its 
being taken as: i soon as . possible and 
has settled upon Thursday, April 7th; 
as a .tentative date, subject to approval 
by the Council at the regular session, 
which will'be held next Tuesday night.
A meeting of-the Committee is to be 
held tonight, at which plans will be 
elaborated for a short and vigorous 
campaign in favour of the proi>osa1, so . 
as to poU as large a vote as possible on - 
the plebiscite.
STERLING JUMPS FIVE
CENTS IN  NEW YORK
NEW YORK, March 24.—The 
pound. sterling jumped >- five xents to 
$ 3 .6 9 }i at the opening of trading here 
today. An increasing demand for ste'r- 
ing. here arid abroad .is; reported. The 
Canadian dollar is. slightly v firmer at 
<19% cents.
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STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D
PJion® 324
EASTER SPECIAL
'/j O F F  Regular Prices of
DINNERWARE
EXTRA SPECIAL SATUR­
DAY ONLY: Scnii-porcclaiii,
liliic ficcoratioii, C ups liiul Sau- 
cerft; I’latfs, (.'reams aiul
Ixjvvis; cacli....................
IMatters, Sala«l Howls ami 
Hakers; each .............
SELL IT  THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
BOYSCOUT
a w *
l«t Kelcnroa Ttok̂  
Troop First I Sell Last I
Edited by S.M.
March 22nd, 1932. 
( )rdcrH for the week eiidiiiK 1 hurs- 
clay, March 31st, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Wolves; next for duly, L'a^lcs.
Rallies: The Troo|) will parade at
the Scout Mall on Saturday, March 
20th, at 10 a.m., ready for the hike, 
which will be to Cj.'illagher s Canyon. 
J''nll uniform must be worn cxccptinfj
Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
PHONE 29
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AN D —
-Hoaltinil llo k L
No other food yon can bay vlll dho you eb 'Hi 
nmeh delldons nonrlahment for inch little - coat M CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP-the 
funona econoiny food. Every grocer Mlla b;
Send Me for **Ganado*s Prize Redpea”
300 practical home-teated lectpea.
Eim^^aDSBiiaG
l i a t f l W N I I R A N D I
C tH tN S n tD P .
THE CANADA STARCH CO., Limited, . 
MONTREAL .
Sand HM copy at •*Canada*a M te 
ondoM ifc. for malUnt
NAME___
ADDRESS..
shorts. There will be no further rall­
ies dtiriiiK the holidays.
We would greatly appreciate any as- 
■sistance in the way of tran.sportation for 
Saturday’s hike, as it i.« our intention 
to go by car as far as the Red Barns 
and hike from there to the Canyon. 
So, if it is possible for any parents or 
friends to help ns by taking out a car 
load, we would he very grateful.
The l.^asler hike is an excellent (>i>- 
portnnity for those who have passed 
their 'renderfoot tests to try their Sec­
ond Class f ire-lighting and co<»king 
tests. ’I'o pass this a .Scout must lay 
and light a wood fire in the open, nsiiig 
not more than two matches. No paper 
or birch hark to he used. Also cook id 
the open, over camp fire, a (piarler of a 
pound of meat (not weincrs or bacon) 
and two potatoes.
We have been re<|uestcd by some of 
onr older hoys to again publish the rc- 
<(niremenls of the hirst Class Cooking 
'I'est in Ihe following form, the idea 
being that the Scout cuts out this form 
and has his mother or some t)llier per­
son act as examiner. As the tests arc 
eon'ipletcd the examiner puts his or her 
signatures against the item together 
with the date on which it was passed. 
'Fest Signature Date
I’orridgv .......................................‘....."•
Rice' .......................................................
Stew .....................................................
Pancakes ..............................................
Damper .................................... ...........
The damper must he made with half 
a pound of flour and may, if so desired, 
he made as a twist. As an alternative 
for stew, skin and cook a rahhit, or 
pluck and cook a bird, or clean iiiul 
coolc a fish.
We are glad to see that several arc 
getting iilong with their tests. Second 
Sanger and Scout Ward both passed 
their Semaphore Signalling and so com­
pleted their Second Class tests on the 
21st ihst. Arthur Bekrul passed his 
Tenderfoot on the 16th inst.
The patrol competition is now: Beav­
ers, 260; Wolves, 351; Eagles, 362; 
Otters, 312..
Remember the Rutland Troop’s An­
nual Entertainment on Thursday, 
March 31st. Members wearing tlieir 
•Scout badge will be admitted free.
SOIL FERTILITY IS
CROP.PRODUCING POWER
“Soil fertility may be defined as the 
crop-producing power of the soil,” 
states Frank T. S'hutt, M.A., .D.Sc., 
Dominion Chemist at the Central Ex­
perimental Farm, Ottawa. “It depends 
on the plant food content of the soil, 
and on such factors as the physical con­
dition of the soil, climatic and seasonal 
conditions—^moisture and tempera-
ture—and cultural methods. The total 
amounts of plant food elements con­
tained in the soil may be considered as 
“potential” fertility; and the rate at 
which this store of potential plant food 
may be drawn upon and made available 
to crops will be dependent largely on 
conditions of tilth and season, nitrifica­
tion, etc.
Plant food may be said to exist in the 
soil in two forms, though no sharp line 
of demarcation can be drawn between 
them: By far the larger proportion ex­
ists in a condition insoluble in the soil- 
moisture and is therefore not assimil­
able by crops. A very small propor­
tion ’of the total plant food is present 
in a water““soluble condition and it is 
this extremely small percentage which 
nourishes the crop. This may be termed 
“available” plant food. The conversion 
of the insoluble stores of .plant food of 
the soil into forms which can be readily 
taken up by the plant proceeds very 
slowly, and it is the supply of this avail­
able plant food which controls to a 
great extent the fertility of the soil.
fust w a s h  th e  dirt aw ay e o
FREE BOOKLET: The o /f -
’ /e t i 'a  Ljro DooE/et shows maiiy ways 
; to  save drudgery hy  using this power- 
IVddeanser anddidofectant. Contalna- 
fuU directions-for tree, spraying, soap 
mnirfaig. didnfectlnE, and other farm 
V uses.: Address Standard Brands Lim­
ited, FtsM r Av«.' Ai Liberty .Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.
LY E
'*N«v«r dissolvo lyo Jin hot 
watesr. Th* octioia the iya 
Studf heats «ho water-
SATS D ik T
Gillettes L ye lifts o f f  Grease, 
Grime and Stubborn Stains • 
w i t h o u t  s c r u b b i n g  . . .
WH Y  let house-deaning wear you down with endless hours of rub* bing and scrubbing?
Use G illett’s Pure Flake Lye. This ; 
powerful deanser makes s h o r t^ o rk  of 
heavy deaning jobs. I t  just.v^a^es the 
dirt away!
Off; come grease and grime w ithout 
scabb ing . Oilt come even the  most 
stubborn spots and stains.
Keep Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye handy 
for greasy pots, the  kitchen floor, sinks 
and bathtubs. One teaspoonful dis­
solved in a  Quart of coItt wQtot* makes 
a safe, economical cleanser.
And . . . Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye wU not . 
harm enamel or plumbing. Use it full strength,; 
fbrdean^iig toilet bowls and deaxing drains.; 
GiUettVPure flidie Lye IdUs serins. And.
. takes away odors aa t̂ deans. ' .
Be wire toget the genuine G ille t f  a Pure ; 
F/ako Ask for i t  by nam e a t jrour
grocer’s. • (
WOOSUNG AFTER BOMBARDMENT 
Pounded by shells from J:ip:inc.sc warships,, this was H>at remained 
of the heart of Woosung, fortified town at the mouth of the Wliangpoo river 
which Japanese vessels had to pass before they could attack 
Shanghai. The building in the centre was once the town s largest silk hous,e, 
and its ruins arc typical of the rest of Woosung.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The second bridge tournament be­
tween the Centre and Winfield took 
])lace Thursday evening last at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coe. The 
•Centre team included Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheesinan, Mr: and Mrs. Caesar, Mrs. 
Hare, Miss Wentworth, Mr. G.- D. 
Marshall and Mr. C. Wentworth. A- 
gain Winfield took high score, this 
time, however, being only 200 odd 
points up.
Miss Nancy Goldie came iii on Fri­
day morning from Vancouver, antici­
pating the Easter holidays by a week.
A charming wedding of interest to 
many in the Valley was that which 
took place at St. Margaret s, ^Vinfield, 
at~2 p.rm—̂on—Wednesdayi—the—̂16thŷ  
when Winnifred Kathleen, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Caesar, was 
united in marriage to Hugh Arthur 
Moule, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bernau, of Harpington, Herts, Eng­
land.
Beautifully .-gowned in ivory satin 
with a long bridal veil worn first by 
her maternal grandmother, and adorn­
ed only with a handsome crystal neck­
let, the groom’s gift, the bride entered 
on her father’s arm at the appointed 
hour to the strains of the Lohengrin 
Bridal Chorus, played by Mfrs; Pixton. 
Her only attendant, little Lucy Ven­
ables, looked very^ sweet in a period 
gown of blue crepe  ̂de Chine with loc­
ket and chain presented by the groom. 
Mr. Bernau was supported by Mr. H. 
Somerford, of Glenmore.
This being the first marriage solem­
nized in St. Margaret’s, as is custom­
ary, the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
Humphrey Pearson, after the signing 
of- the register, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernau a copy of the Holy Bible 
from the congregation.
Immediately following the service, 
which was largely attended, a recep­
tion was held at the Sun Dial, the home 
of the bride’s parents, when, a host of 
friends of this popular couple had the 
opportunity of wishing them a long 
and happy life together. »
Both the church and house were 
tastefully decorated with daffodils and 
pussy-willows, while the long table in 
the dining room from which refresh­
ments were served was centred with 
a huge four-tiered bridal cake. Mrs. 
Cheesinan and Mrs. Gleed presided at 
the urns.
The bride’s mother, looking charm­
ing in a gown of dark blue printed silk, 
was assisted by Mrs. Venables, in hen­
na crepe de Chine with black hat and 
scarf of white . with - black.
The characteristic kindly thought­
fulness of the bride divided the exqui­
site bridal bouquet of lilies, double 
white stocks and asparagus fern, with 
the shut-ins of the neighbourhood.
After a fortnight’s honeymoon at the 
Coast, Mr. and Mrs^ Bernau will be at 
home in the cottage at the Sun Dial. :
Friend's of Mr. D. McLennan will be 
sorry to learn that he is not improving 
as - expected in hospital at Kamloops 
and .is proceeding lo Vancouver for 
further treatment. ■
.^Those interested in-the 1932 tennis, 
season will -not forget-the! annual meet­
ing of the Dkanagan'Centre''Tennis 
Club on Saturday,’ thef.26th,: at 4, p.m; 
in the Community Hallr •
WESTBANR
• I
The regular meeting of the U. W. A 
was held at the home of Mrs. Parker 
on Thursday, March 17th, witlr Mrs 
Tolhurst, First Vice-President, in the 
chair. There were fifteen members pre­
sent. The jiext meeting, will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. Currie on Thurs­
day, April 21st.
* * *
Mrs. Kenyon, of Ewing’s Landing, 
was the guest of Mrs. L. J. Prior for 
the week-end-
* * «
The T. T. Q. Club girls  ̂held a Pro­
gressive Bridge Drive in the hall on 
Friday night. Eight tables of players 
thoroughly enjoyed a jolly evening. 
The first prizes were won by: ladies. 
Miss'Edwina Paynter; gentlemen, Mr. 
S. K. Mackay. Consolation prizes went
to Mrs'. Pat. Hewlett and Mr. Frank 
Jones. After an excellent supper, Mrs 
Kenyon, of Ewing’s Landing, read 
character from writing and palms. This 
gave an interesting end to the evening, 
as Mrs. Kenyon is good at palmistry 
and has promised to come back again. 
About $18 was collected for the build­
ing funds.
m m m'
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
St. Saviour’s Church, Penticton, on 
Thursday, March 17th, at 2 p.m., when 
Ada Jessie, younger daughter of Mrs. 
C. L. Bonnar and the late Cedric Law 
Bonnar, of Kaleden, became the bride 
of Mr. George Edward Brown, of Nel­
son, eldest son. of Mr. and Mrs. Wash­
ington Brown, of Westbank. The cere­
mony was performed by the Rev. H 
P. Barrett. The bride, who was given 
away by her mother, wore a white taf­
feta bouffant gown and embroidered 
net veil and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. She was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. R. D. Mutch, whose dress 
was a delft blue georgette ensemble 
with hat to match her bouquet of pink 
carnations. The best man was the 
groom’s brother, Mr. Harry Brown. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at Orchard Mains, Kaleden. The 
bride’s travelling dress was a blue flow­
er flat crepe, over which she wore a 
French fawn coat and brown watteau 
hat. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Brown left 
for the States and will make their home 
in Nelson.
Silence is golden, but sometimes it’s 
guilt.
CANADA
MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv­
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
15th April, 1932, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for a period not exceeding 
four years six -(6) times per week on 
the route Kelowna and Okanagan Misr 
sion, from the Postmaster General’s 
•pleasure. ’ .
Printed notices containing further in­
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Kelowna and Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C., and at the office of-the Dis­
trict Superintendent of Postal Service.
J. F. MURRAY. ^
■ District Superintendent of Postal 
,v.. -.Service, , ■ -v '‘v, „ . •
Districjti Superintendent’s Office, v 
, Vancouver, B^C.,
March 4th, 1932.-’ 3I-3c
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily ’
Orders for the week ending March
.!6ih:
'J'lie 'J'rr)()|» will parade in the Hall on 
I’riday for a full rehearsal, at 7.30 p.m. 
sharp.
Duly I’atrol: Beavers.
* * w
Addition of another recruit and re­
turn of a former P.L. raises the qiic.s- 
tion of the advisability of forming a 
fifth patrol. This will he considered at 
the next Court of Honour. With the 
haskethall playoffs over, tlie Troop 
should now he able lo get in extra 
rehearsals’.
A.W.G.
SEA CADETS
Kelowna Corp.s 1358 
"Grenville”
Wqll, sliipniales, have you seen that 
latest copy of (he Sailor magazine yet? 
There i.s a lot of interesting reading in 
it, including two articlts about the Kel­
owna Corp.s. The hoys who do not 
subscribe to it arc missing a treat and 
I hope we shall be able to get a few 
more itciii.s and, if possible, pictures 
of the Kelowna Corps in the next issue 
The Club will not he open this week, 
as it happens to be Good h'riday, hut 
business as usual next week. Last 
h’riday, Mr. Paul Hayes was in charge 
of the cjiil) and, I helieve, made a very 
efficient cook.
Our parade this week was well at­
tended and Cadet Watt qualified for 
dutynian with 97 per cent, also Prob. 
Hartwick pa.<sctl his preliminary com­
pass test. Let us see a few more quali­
fications, in the Port Watch, or else I 
know who will win the competition 
again this month.
Next Wednesday is the date of the 
inter-Watch basketball match, so don’t 
forget to turn out and root for your 
Watch and bring your friends with 
you.
Hurry up aiidjlet us have your items 
for the. “Lake Breezes,” because the 
Editor wants to get a real Easter num 
ber out.
Weil, folks, we have run into a fog 
and the Skipper is shouting for
OLD FLATFOOT
in Nova Scotia. He CBtablished a mar­
ket for the apple with the great steain- 
.slii|> linc.s that run into St. John, ami 
they have heeii estahli.shed in that local­
ly ever since.
“While not claimini.; to he si>oiisor 
for the market Okanagan ai»)iles have 
in Detroit, I wrote in 192o or 1927 to 
some of the packing firms at Vcruoii 
and, 1 think, Kelowna about this valu­
able market in Detroit and vicinity. 
’J'hcre i.s a population of fifteen millioii 
within two humlre«l miles of Detroit, 
loni'hly. 1 have been credibly inforiii- 
ed that they now have a line market for 
the apple.s in Detroit and area. Deal­
ers from here still Ko over there to pur­
chase their ayples, as they will not im­
port in carload hits from the Okan- 
igaii. 1 could never induce the rlealers 
to do so.
“1 Inive today written to Col. Gault, 
who is an old friend of mine, now M.l*. 
for Taunton id ICnghnid, re the prefer­
ence for Okanagan and Canadian ap- 
idcs and pointing out the iinporlance of 
this preference being imlndcd. I'.very 
little helps.”
You bet every little helps, and a few 
loyal friends like Mr. Mair would make 
a huge bcUcniient in the export market 
for Okanagan apples.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24th, 1932
ABSENT OLD-TIMER
L0YAL TO KELOWNA
Kindly Interest Achieves Valuable 
Work For District
Few people that have resided in the 
Kelowna district at some time in their 
lives but cherish a kindly feeling for the 
valley, and sokne of them do valuable 
work in assisting to promote the sale 
of- its produce. Hpre is an instance.
In the February 18th issue of The 
Courier there appeared an article which 
told of the sale of B. C. apples on the 
streets of St. ,John, N.B., by. Boy 
Scouts. It has evoked the. subjoined 
letter from Mr. C. G. Mair, son of the 
distinguished Canadian poet and histor­
ian, the late Charles Mair, LL.D., and 
brother of Mrs. B. E. Crichton, of Ok­
anagan Missipn. , Mr. Mair resided in 
Kelowna for several years during the 
nineties and has visited the valley at 
intervals thereafter. He is now located 
at Windsor, Ont.
“I have observed in your good paper 
the enclosed cutting, and it has just oc­
curred to me that I would, like to point 
out that it was through me that the first 
McIntosh Reds were taken up by the 
dealers in St. John, N.B., in 1918.̂  I 
took up the matter with the leading 
local dealer there, Mr. Beyea, urged 
him to try a trial shipment and indicat­
ed how he could finance it, which, in 
fact, he did with one of the branches 
of the bank with which I was then as­
sociated. I rc’commended Stirling & 
Pitcairn, but the cars he then got came 
via Toronto through a broker named 
Dick. He had to compete with ihe 
Gravensteiiis and other high quality 
apples grown mostly in the Annapolis 
Valley, just across the Bay of Fundy,
l a n d  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN Y h E M A T T E R -O F ^ O R T H -o 
acres of Block 61, Map 262, City of
Kelowna. . r\ePROOF fiav.iiig been filed in y j '
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No 22188A to the above mentioned 
lands m the name of E. R. Bailey and 
bearing date the 18th May, 1911,̂  1 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in­
tention'at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue to the said E. R. Bailey a pro­
visional Certificate of Title in. lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is request­
ed to, communicate with the under- 
signcda
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice. Kamloops, B. C. this 17th day of 
February, ■ 1932.
* R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
.....  ■ -Seal; of.-Land’
Registry Office. 
Date of first publication,
25th February, 1932. , 29-Sc
Permits for private yachts from Ain- 
ericaii waters to visit BritisĴ i Columbia 
ports numbered 685 during 1931, an in­
crease of 72 per cent over the prcviou.s 
year, according to the Tourist Depart­
ment of tfie Canadian National Rail­
ways.
If the outlook seems black try the 
uplook. '•
FOR EASTER
THE GIFT
T H A T  B R IN G S JO Y
OUR LILIES will be just right; 
with blooms and buds that will 
last long after and well into 
the. Spring. Prices frpip $1.00 
to $2.50 each. ^
We have a finO collection' of 
AZALEAS, ' Calceolarias, Cin-
: e'rarias, and also. Flowering
' Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tiiliiis, Nar­
cissus and Lily of the Valley. 
Priced from 35c to $2.00 each.
CUT FLOWERS, Daffodils, 
Tulips, Calla Lilies, Sweet Peas 
and Lily of the Valley. Prices 
from '35c to $3.00 per dozen.
And for your friends in far-away 
cities or countries, we can, 
through our;:fellow members, 
deliver a gift of flowers or a 
potted plant with'no more cost 
than at home, plus the cost of 
the telegram.
Yours for a Joyous Easter—
RICHTER STREET
greenhouses
Phone 88' P.O . Box 117
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
ONE OF 
THE BIG 
POINTS
Of 
MP0RAT|2
O n e o f  ;the b ig  p o in ts  is  
purity . F ro m  m ilk in g  to  Can­
n in g  ev ery  d eta il is  so  care­
fu lly  w a tch ed  th a t Pacific  
M ilk  reach es y o u r  tab le  per­
fe c t ly  pure.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Assdclatlen'
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Of flee:
V A N G O U V E R ,  B . C .
“100% B:C. Owneti and Controlled"
W f  .W  ycni appreciate  
• comfort in winter
travel, take the “Con- 
_. ^ tinental Limited” east 
or west. Them are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
, service (except Sundays) 
from Kdowna, connect'
' ing-at B̂ utnlcxips.
Steamship ticl̂ ets to and from 
■ oil paru of the world.
ftor infanaatioa apply Canadiaa 
tbtiaaal Agents. K ^w na,' «  
B.fLHARRNES3 
’ Rtprutnutilt
lfetaoa,8XS.'
▼•SW
C a i
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The cost doesn̂ t come 
out oj Your Pocket
Till? iiuroatM;*! luofilH inailc poaBiiile by 
«»ing Triunglf) FiTtilizcrH an? Nt?vcral limes 
greater than the coat of tlie feriilixerH. 
ActiialJy, 'IViangle Fertilizer pays for ilnelf 
by iiieieasiiig your yield . . . tlie cost *lo€?» 
no t roine <»iil o f your po<>k«?t.
Our iiiiprovo<l proihietioii iiietbods 
asHiiro you of a inoro “ drillable/’ 
uniform p roduet. and Triangle prices 
uvorngo 2 5 %  less tliuii lust year.
S e a  Y o u r  I^ oca l D e a le r
hv'
ic
'W.
[siij;. hit L'aruda, huwe.v*~r, wa* !ty 
iiicans a certainty in view ui the I 
l>riccs Russia would ctiargc, ami tli 
•IH'ila system iniKht be the better um: 
He did not sec why bulk buyiiiK of a 
Kuarantecd <juantity from Canada, on 
I the lituB of that hitherto used in the 
case of Russia, should not enable su|>
I pliers in the Dominion to quote lowe 
prices, ami pe)ssibly to secuie lowe 
freight. It nuKht also be possilrie t 
apply the bidk-buyinp. principle to onr 
purchases from Scandinavia if the qnol.i 
I system were arranged.
Here is as clear and emphatic a state 
(Continued on PaKc 6)
CHURCH NOTICES
n ^ C U  F E R n U Z E I I S
C A N A D I A N  i n d u s t r i e s  L I M I T E D
WEWWBCTM IM SfER .B .C ."""
FcrlUiaed Fields Greater Yields
HAVOC WROUGHT RY JAPANICSb: GUNS 
The [)icttirc .shows an area in SliaiiKiiai destroyed by llie fire of Japanese heavy Kiins.
.T O
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE 
QUESTIONS ABOUT BABY?
Why docB a bahy cry ot night? 
HoW much should ho weigh? 
WTjoh should ho crco|)—walk—talk? 
How much food docs ho need? 
What, makes him too thin—fut? 
Yod will find helpful answers to 
many questions about baby in 
"Baby- Welfare.” . Write today for 
your copy. Use coupon below.
Tlift ttorilon Co. tlm llsil, ,
SO fowoll S t.. Vans6urer, D.C.
CeDiIemen; P teue send me i te o  eepr ef ' 
booUot ootlded “Baby WeUaro.”  
ftaMa 
Addreu -c.w. la .
1  IIS VI il k I
■ H H anal
♦  . . ♦
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
«  RELIEF ASSOCIATION 4>
-  ̂ -- ------ -- . ' «
Where To Send Donations Of 4*
♦  Supplies Or Cash -♦
♦  . ' ■ ' ^  
♦  Rev. A. K. McMinn, Chairman,,4*
4> 4 * 4> 4 - « • ! >  4> 4> 4 * 4 * 4> 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * «
4  ' ' ■ : , I 4
♦ n o t e s  a n d  n e w s  4
♦ ® FROM LONDON TOWN 4
4  , _ --------- 4
4  A ‘ Monthly Causerie 4
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
The Trend Of Things
, With Government .securities bodm- 
ing, a halanced budget, now
bu.siiiess. The Rirmingham .section, a 
sliop window .seven miles long, has this 
I year far exceeded Olympia both in var­
iety of display and in the skill with, 
which the total exhihition sj)ace of 
1243,000 square feet has been laid out. 
A feature of the display has been the 
intelligent emphasis everywhere placed 
Ion the ‘‘Buy British” slogan. To cite a 
single example, British-inadc nias.s- 
prodnetion doors of British Columbia 
wood hayc been l>oldly shown side by 
side with doors from the United
out the entire trade in order to i)U 
tilings together in preparation for tlic 
opening of tlie Russian market. I'lic 
primary object of the Company is still, 
of course, hnllc buying. The timber 
would be distributed to the trade 
through the brokers to the Russian 
Wood Agency. Shares in the Company 
arc to l)e allotted according to the 
amount of timber each shareholder 
agrees to take. It is proposed to buy 
450,000 standards from Russia for ship­
ment this year. In this way the trade
have been invited to compare the two 
products. But all these things arc, after
well in
sight, and commercial expectation run­
ning high oh the great change-over,.............................  .
from Free Trade to Protection, initiated incidentals. Dominating the
at five o’clock in the afternoon of the situation, and entirely exerci.s-
day these lines are being written, the
spirit of confidence is again returning I al*l<c. is the Ottawa Con-
States made of Oregon pine, and buyers would at least'know the amount coiu-
♦  has charge of the purchasing of 4*
♦  groceries, fuel and clothing. ♦!
and carrying the country forward into 
what everybody believes to be the pro­
mise of a,new era. If proof were wanted 
as to how widespread is the change of 
leart as compared with a bare four 
months. ago, it can he found in the 
sturdy faith sho\yn everywhere in the 
pound sterling. Here is a ■ piece of 
paper, a Trcasjiry note of 'the nominal 
value of twenty shillings, standing to­
day on the gold exchanges of the ■world 
at a .discount of nearly thirty per cent. 
Yet, though it has behind it little more 
than the credit and integrity of the Brit­
ish Government, its internal purchasing 
power is actually higher today than it 
\vas four years ago, .arid so profound is! 
the public confidence'in it that, with the 
, value of gold standing at present parit^y
fercnce. There, it is held, will the des­
tiny of Britain and the British Empire 
be decided for at least a generation to 
come, and the Government is going to 
endless paiii.s to see tliat the British 
case is adequately presented.
* ♦ *
British Columbia And The Ottawa 
Conference
J  A- A. Ballard is Secretary- ♦ |  in the neighbourhood of $24 per fine
♦  Treasurer. All donations in cash 4
should be sent to him, and will be ♦  
acknowledged by hiin through the ♦
♦  medium of the press. . - 4
♦  'Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle is C on-♦.
♦  •vener of 'the Comihittee on Clothr ♦
♦  ing. All- donations of clothing 4  
, 4  ^ould  be sent to the bid wooden ♦
4  school, Richter Street. ♦
♦  ' Mr. H. A. Willis is Convener of ♦
. 4  the'•Committee ' on Produce. All ♦
4  contributions should be left , at the 4
♦  warehouse of the B. C. _ Shippers.-♦
4  Cdjat. Leighton," of the Salyatioh ♦  
4  Anny,. ;̂ is Convener, of the Milk .♦. 
-4 and Soup Committee.- 4
4  Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers is Gob- 4  
4  vener of the Committee for the 4
♦  Rutland district and the TepresenrLl4;
♦  tative there‘of the Relief Associa- ♦
ounce, people all over the country are 
hastening to exchange their hoarded 
sovereigns for this pap’er currency. The 
rush to sell gold and turn it into real 
money has been without precedent, ahd 
has rc.sulted in the. strange sight of 
long queues lining up outside the estab­
lishments of jewellers and bullion deal­
ers in a manner only to be compared to 
a New York bread line, or a Soviet 
food rush. . Quite unexpected too, has 
been the discovery of how large are the 
amounts of sovereigns which have been 
hoarded up by people of every class, 
aiid. haye now been lured into the light 
of day by a profit of over 33 per cent. I
There is an uneasy feeling here that 
Canadians individually are not alto­
gether realizing the importance which 
Great Britain is attaching to the Ot­
tawa Conference. In certain 'quarters 
surprise has been expressed, for in­
stance, that, at a moment when the 
British market should be handed to the 
Canadian exporter on a silver dish, he 
should so-signally fail to take advant­
age of this opportunity, as witness the 
somewhat inadequate Canadian display 
in both sections of the British Indus­
tries Fair. , (p,ut of a total of 2,177 ex­
hibitors, Canada was represented by 
some thirty stands. It is this seeming 
lack of ability;; fully to realize the mag­
nitude of the opportunity presented to 
him of securing a firm foothold in the 
biggest import market in'the world that 
gives'rjse to
ing in, each shareholder having already 
announced the quantity he guarantees 
to take.
All this means that; if the lumber in­
dustry of British Columbia is content 
merely to present a case on jiatriotic 
grounds without any attempt at a thor­
ough going statistical presentation of 
the timber position in relation to Brit­
ish Columbia production and the Brit­
ish market, the B. C. lumberman is 
going to he badly left behind. This 
aspect is at the moment the very keen 
concern, of the Agent-General for the 
Province, who is now engaged in col­
lecting such data as will, enable the 
British Columbia lumber indttstry to 
make the right representations at Ot­
tawa well in advance of the Conference. 
To this end he is, for one thing, ad­
dressing himself to the important task 
of getting various public bodies in the 
United Kingdom to adopt Canadian 
measurements in their^ specifications, 
for, he avers, there is possibly here 
an issue of. more vital importance to 
British Columbia timber interests, so 
far as the British market is concerned, 
than in any other direction.
in (he l.)omini()irs tindjer industry, and 
lie was :is.siired that exporters wore 
quite ready to’cut tlieir (ind)cr to the 
sizes re<|iiired by the British market.
“Every single test made at Princes 
l\isl)QrougIi, the British Government 
Ivese.'ircli Station, had shown that 
Douglas fir from British Columbia was 
ill every way equak to, and for .some 
purposes better than, timher from the 
Ihdtic countries. It might not, he add­
ed. I)c as soft for tools to work as the 
yellow deal of (he Baltic, hut it was 
nndonhtedly a very good timber, and 
its great strength enabled economies 
to he made by its use. From the point 
of view of the British market, Sitka 
spruce and Eiigleman spruce were use­
ful timbers and western hemlock was 
suitable for packing cases. Western 
red cedar, of which little was shipped 
to this country, was a magnificent tim­
her. There was also a range of hard
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C o m e r  K ic h le r  S t r e e t  a r id  S u th e r la iu l  A v e n u e
Tonight, 8 p.m., Stainer's Passitm 
Music, “The Crticifixiun,” will he sung
C'ollcctioti for Choir l’'und.« a
Mar. 25th, Good Friday. 9 a.in., Ma­
tins and Litany. 10 a.in., Children’s 
Hour. 11 a.in., Ante-Coiuniunimt. 12 
noon to 3 ji.m. Three hours tievotion, 
conducted l).v the Rector. H jt.iii., I'.ven 
song and “Story of the Ci'i>ss,” after 
which a .short |)rei)aration for Ivastcr 
.(.'omnumion. * * I*
Mar. 26th, Faster Eve. 10 a.m.. Ante 
Cotnunmion.• 41 a a
Mar. 27tli, Easter Day.
7 a.m.. Holy t'onummion.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
11 a.111., Matins, Choral iMidiarist
and .Serinon. Anthcin: “1 know that my 
Rcdceiner livcth”—Handel.
2.30 p.m,, Children’s Service.
7.30 t>.in., Festal livensong and .Ser- 
I mon. Anthem: “Awake ni), my Glory"
—Barnhy, a *
Mar. 28th and 29th, Monday anil 
Tuesday in Easter Week, 8 a.m., Holy 
Comimmioii.
ST. ANDREW’S. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mar. 27tli, Easter Day. 3 p.m.. 
Festal Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF.CANADA 
First United, corner Uichtcr St. and Uernar.' 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. II.A., Mininlcr. 
Mr. Percy S. , Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
- Mr. J, A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
Special session cclehfating the Easter 
Festival.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Sermon 
woods suitable for furniture making 1 stJhject: “The Joy of Trouble, ' 
and other goods. In the Eastern Prov-I .7.30 pun., Evening Worship. A ser-
T H R E E
iiices there were jack, pine, white pine 
and spruce, hut in the last 40 to 50 
years the last variety had tended to be 
used chiefly for pulp for paper-making.” 
While Canadian exports of sawn 
woods to this country formed only a 
small, part, estimated at 5 per Cent of| 
Britain’s import requirements, Mr.
vice of Easter tmisic and brief Easter 
message on “The Impossible Prisoner.’
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment in a special Easter session in 
the Church Parlour.
There will be special Easter music at 
both services and Easter hymns, and 
Easter thahkofferings will be received.
4i ♦ ' •
Daffodil Tea and Sale of Home Cook­
ing on Sat., April 2nd. ■ See notice in
Dence showed that there was a time Announcement Column in: this issue.
'A British View Of British: Columbia 
Timber
That there is, plenty of goodwill here 
in favour of the use of Empire timher
tU'MeaThat'the Canadian ahnndantly^evident. In the annual
4.*^M«..T. B. Fisher is the reore- 4  estimated that no less,thanrSi;J. . Fisher is the repre
♦  sehtative of the Association for 4
4  Benvoulin district. > 4
♦  ;The public are requested tp. ♦
♦  work through the ' proper, repre- ♦
♦  sehtatives of the Committee, so as 4
♦  to. avoid overlapping, confusion 4
♦  and waste, and an earnest appeal ♦  
is made to them to be as generous 4
exported does not quite grasp the im- 
portiance of having a clear-cut case ready 
for presentation when the Conference 
rpeets. At the moment, Canada in com­
mon with the rest of the British Em­
pire, is oh the free list, a position which
the equivalent of $250,000,000 has dur­
ing the present month been exchanged 
for sterling, and there is no doubt that 
the public attitude towards the .curren­
cy question generally, as exemplified in 
this movement away from gold and 
into paper, does definitely point to a
♦  as possible^ with anything that 4  when the suggestion of an Em-
4  they can spare which can be made 4 ,  s T**->». I. — . t. - ?.! -  ̂(pire currency , will not only become
practical politics but wijl find here a
4  of service to others who are in 
4  need of food, clothing and fuel. 4
♦ :  -, ' ’ . . 4
Mr. Boh Stewart returned from 
Kamloops last Friday, with the cattle 
fie' took to the Kamloops Stock Show.
■ ,4i. ’ '
' The^veHt~orthe”~week was the annual 
Si. Patrick’s Dance, held in . the school 
l a s t  Friday evening. 'A large crowd at­
tended and had a merry time. Novelty 
dances lent variety to the evening. Of 
thepe the Stop and Balloon dances were 
the most enjoyed. The foritieir"w5sr 
won by Mrs. Caldwell and Mr. Cliff
Oement and the latter by Miss Francis 
Spencer and Mr. Joe Roth. Thanks are 
due for the eveningis entertainment to 
the committee in charge and to Miss 
Ellen Johnson, Messrs, Stubbs and 
Hinter, whomade up the excellent or­
chestra. ■
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United CJhurch of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 pim. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
a t 2.00 p.m. ■ -
Mrs.’ Gladys Reid entertained the 
Girls Club at her home’ bist Thursday
wide and ready acceptance.
* It would, however, be a gross mis-r 
representation of present conditions to 
say that, with the country now on a 
tariff basis and the pubitc finances rap­
idly assuming.stability, the worsi; of the 
crisis has been passed, and all is hence­
forth to be plain sailing. A check to 
any such optimism came at the begins 
ning of the month :with the publication
is to last until November 15, by which 
time it is expected that the Ottawa 
Conference will have completed tariff 
arrangements betvveen different parts of 
the. Empire on a basis of mutual prefer­
ence, and the British tariff will be ad­
justed accordingly--- Nothing is more
certain than that the Canadian export­
er who expects the present preferential 
position to continue without some spec­
ial effprt on his part to get it properly 
implemented is going to be bitterly dis­
appointed.
Tak^, 
timber:
ported into the United . Kingdom con­
sists at present of about 2 to 3 per cent 
of the total. The new duty of 10 per 
cent is expected to increase this amount 
by about 50 per cent, and should enable 
the Province to compete more success-
report of the Forest Product's Re.search 
Board of the Department of Scientific 
.and Industrial Research, which has just, 
been issued, particular attention is dir-
when our imports from the Dominion 
were about five times greater than they 
are now. He quoted from the state-1 
ments made last week before the Com­
mittee of t-he House of Commons which 
is enquiring intb Russian trade, and of | 
which the Duchess of Atholl is chair­
man. '
The Quarterly Communion Service 
will he held on the second Sunday of 
April, when (here will be a Reception 
Service for new members arid a Bap­
tismal Service of adults.
There, figures were given to show
F IR ST  BAPTIST:_CHURCH 
Rev.' D. J . Rowland, Pastor. 
Gpod-Friday,-Mar. 25th. 8;p.m. Pray-: 
er. Praise and Bible Study Hopr. Jejn 
us in a preparatory study of the Sunday
that Canada, with a total forest stand of I School' lesson.
450,000,000 standards, possessed nine- Easter Sunday, Mar. 27th. 10.30 a.m. 
tenths of the Empire’s soft W6ods. The I Sunday School and Rible (glasses. Les-
ected to the results of the investigations 
into the creosoting of Douglas fir from j hibitioTl of exports of tiriiber to Great 
British Columbia on account of the im- Britain by Russia and the Baltic count
. . .  , . . ---- I son: “Jesus. Rises from the Dead”—
J Jonimions annual production of sawn John xx., 41-2Q.
lumber averaged 2,000,000 standards, of 11.30 a.m! Brief Worship Period, 
which British Columbia supplied ap- Subject of sermon: “What Christ’s Re-
proxipiately onchall. Canada’s lun.b.r, *“¥h?LCrd'°'lJp^er“ win be 
mdustry,, it was shown, originated in I’at the close‘of the morning service, 
the Eastern Provinces, and-developed A cordial invitation is extended to 
very rapidly under a system of Britisli all . of our services. Corrie and
preference designed to combat the p ro -r’” ”® ^ friend!
for instance, the position of 
British Columhia timber im-
«vcpu)g;^
of the January unemployment figures, American competition. But
showing an increase of over 200,000 as European competition the tariff
Compared with'Decemher, though, on , ^o  tariff will keep
the other hand,’as compared with a year timber. Russia is prepared
ago, there was a decrease of nearly  ̂— As it is, Finland
88,000. It is now agreed that despite Sweden are being very hard hit Vy
ptoteefion,. the process of absorption of Russian competition. It would seem 
the unemployed into industry will of only method of controlling the
necessity be slow, £ind that not for at market with Russian
least six months to come must any Lj,„ber would be to establish a quota
signs of improvement in this direction Lyst^^ -phe suggestion is also made, 
be expected, I for what it is worth, that Great Britain
On the other, hand,- if reporta froni j should say. that it would take tiriiber 
the British. Industries, Fair, opened at Jfrpm Russia up to the value of British 
London and Binninghaui on February J goods imported by Russia. The Cen- 
22ndi afford any indication, there is cer-I tral Softwoods Buying Corporation, 
tainly. a decided improvement in trade j which came into operation some time 
generally to be looked for. AH sections {ago to cope with the situation • arising 
at the Fair speak of increased sales as [ from the uncontrolled dumping of Rus- 
compared with last year, and there has I sian timber into this country, has now 
been a record attendance both, of'home [been wound up. A  new company is 
and foreign buyers, the total-numbers | being formed to meet the situation, 
running into over 300,000. Both at {This tim^ the promoters are official 
London and Birmingham the Canadian*'I brokers 6f the Russian Wood Agency, 
exhibits, though few, have commanded j Churchill &,Sim, Foy, Morgan & Co., 
considerable attention and the various t and Pharaoh, Gane &.Co. These brok- 
exhihitors have secured .a good share o ile rs  :are appealing for support through*.
portant commercial effect these may 
have on the, use of this timher for rail 
way sleepers. Normally this timber 
will absorb less than half the quantity 
of preservative that Baltic fir will do. 
jwith a corresponding reduction in its 
duration of life. By adopting the Can­
adian and .'Xmierican method of what is 
■known as “incising” over the sleepers 
it was found possible to inject as much 
creosote ioto them as Baltic varieties 
will take. 'The report on this investi­
gation has been circulated accordingly 
to public authorities, railway compan­
ies,- creosoting firms, and others inter­
ested in_ the use of timber.
But more remarkable and outspoken 
is the statement issued a fortnight ago 
by Mr. E. M. Deuce, vice-chairman of 
the London County Council, and late 
chairman of the Housing Committee of 
that bddy. in.the course of which he 
said that he could not accept the trade 
view'that Britain.,could not do without 
Russian supplies. He pointed out that 
the London County Council was one of 
the growing number of local authorit­
ies which have decided, where suitable 
supplies are available at reasonable 
prices, to confine their purchases to 
Empire timbers in future. The London 
County Council, through its housing 
schemes, was a substantial user of tim­
ber, for in every house erected about 
two standards were used, or a total of 
aI>out 10,000 standards on a housing 
plan of 5,000 houses a year.
Whilst admitting that Russian timber 
has available qualities for certain kinds 
of work, qualities that he did not desire 
to depreciate, Mr. Dence claimed that 
Canadian timber was suitable for every 
British requirement, and the Dominion 
was capable of suplying \a substantial 
part of Britain's requirements. On his- 
tour of Canada last year, moreover, he
BETHEL REGULAR B A PTIST CHURCH 
Richter StreeT. Pastor. Mr. G. 'rhornber. ■ 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 . a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
 ̂ Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45, 
p.m. ' ,
A cordial invitation is extended to all
ries which Napoleon contrived in 1808, 
and which resulted in practically cutting, 
off all wood exports from the Baltic.
Under that system of "preference the 
export of .square timber from Canada to 
Great—Britain increased very rapidly,
reaching in 1845 nearly 250,000 stand-| to come and 'worship ivith us. 
ards. After Great Britain adopted free 
trade in 1846, those exports from East­
ern Canada declined rapidly, but as the 
exports from Eastern Canada declined 
those from British Columbia, had in­
creased. In 1930 British Columbia pro­
duced nearly 1»,000,000 standards of 
sawn lumber, of which some 350,000
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposltt 
. Royal Anne Hotel
This Society "■ is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
id a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. " Reading
Of
^  I 4a '
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Misa Compbell'a Reolpo - 
for Cup Cakos
cup huttor 2 cupa paatry flour.
1 cup augar (or 1 cui>a
3 eggt bread flour)
tenapooii vanilla 3 tcaapouna Magic 
extract Dakiog Powder
la tcai)>oon aalt 1 cup milk
Cream butter tliorqijgiily; add augar a 
!b11|Utile a t a time, beating welt. Add 3rolka 
of egga and vanilla; bent well. Sift flour 
with baking powder and aalt. and add, 
alternately witl» milk, to lirat mixture. 
Fold In atifliy beaten egg whitea. Bake in 
grcaacd cup cake tins, or in paper baking 
cupa, in moderate oven nt 375* F. ab o u t' 
35 ininutci. Servo warm from the oven, 
aprlnkled witli powdered augar. Or coot, 
and froat the topa. You will find many 
delicioua flroating rccipca in the Magic 
Cook Book.
«
G u p  C a k e s
a r e  d e l i c i o u s  w h e n  
m a d e  w i t h  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r , ”  
says Miss Uelen Campbell^
Director of
The Chatelaine Institute
“^^OOD baking goes .hand in ,
hand with good materials/' 
Miss Carppbell will tell yoil.
T hat’s w hy M agic Baking  
Powder is used and recommended 
by The Chatelaine Institute. 
Magic pieets all the Institute’s 
rigid requirements of fine quality 
— repeated tests have proved it 
absolutely pure, uniform and de- 
spendable.
The majority o f dietitians and 
teachers o f cookery , throughout 
Canada plan their recipes for. 
MagiCk They use i t  exclusively  
because they know it gives .con­
sistently better results.
And 3 out o f 4 Canadian houses 
wives say Magic is their favorite; 
I t  ou tsells  all other baking  
powders combined, .
Remember—substitutes are 
never as good. D o as the experts 
do. Use Magic Baking Powder.
Free Cook J5oo^—When you bake 
at home, the nefv Magic Cook-'Book 
will give you dozens of recipes for deli­
cious baked foods.* Write to Standard’
Brands Limited, Fraser Avenue and 
LitDiberty Street, Toronto, Ontario* .' ;
Îkatadi
I Oiatdafiieliisilliife j
/ “Contalna po afum.** 
r Tfiia atatement on 
orefy tin  la our Quar- 
a n te o  t h a t  :MaSle 
Baklofl Fowder la frea 
from dium or any 
bormful ingredleat.
te OUMidA
standards were exported by water. O f r ° ° “  open WediiMday and SaturdaySt tcrtiootiSf 3 to . V paUiothat quantity some 50,000 standards 
only were e.xportcd to the United King­
dom.
Now that Britain had thrown over its 
free trade system, Mr. Dence thought 
the moment opportune for a consider­
ation of the reintroduction of .a Brjtish 
preference adequate enough to enable 
Canada to compete in the British mar­
ket, or, alternatively, a quota system to 
ensure a greater market for (Tanadian 
supplies. One of the difficulties, iri 
Eastern Canada at least, was that tim 
her was now cut some distance from 
river or sea loading, arid had to b^ar 
fail as well as ocean freight. He quoted 
the following freights ’.to London:— 
From Vancouver, £5.5s. to £5.l0s. a 
standaid; from Ontario, £9; from mills 
near the "coast for ^ipment from . St. 
Johns, from Montreal; not ihcludinig a 
short rail haul, £2,lSs; from 'Russia, 
^ h ite  Sea, £2.12.6; from Sweden and 
Finland, £  1.15s.
Mr. Dence said he had seen estimates 
that .the new British preference on Em­
pire timber would enable Canada to 
increase her shipment .to 150,000 ststnd- 
ards a year, and if another 10 per cent 
were added the total mit^t be increased
came into direct touch with leading men to 250,000 standards. That happier; re-
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Good Friday; 11 a.m; “One Hour at 
the Cross.” a
Easter Sunday, 11 a.m. “Peter and 
the Ri.sen Christ.”
2.30 p.m., Company meeting.
7.30 p.m. “He is not here. He is 
risen. ’
, Special Easter singing; /
Strangers especially made welcome.
Maundy Thursday in Rutland, at 2 
p.m.; in Belgo, at 3.30 p.m.; in Kelow­
na, at 7.30 p.m. On Easter-Sunday a 
service .will - be held in Kelowna at 7 
p.m*,. together with the celebration of 
Holy Communion, On Easter Monday, 
services with Holy Communion: will be 
leld in-Rutland a t2  p.m,; in Belgo, at 
3.30 p.m. May the Angel’s* message* 
“Christ is risen,” fill,your hearts With 
true Easter joy!
S E V B N T H -D A Y  , A D V E N T IS T S  V
Church services every Sabbath..(Sat* 
urday) at 11.30 a ^ .,  at Rutland. All 
are welcbmc* ' ‘
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Stvaday SchooL 2 p.m. Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
Baptist Church; *
Tuesday, and Friday: Cottage Prayer 
Meetings. Come and ■ enjoy these ser-
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter St., North.
Ah old-timd Methodist' Revival meet­
ing will be held, commencing March 
27th. Rev. H. B., Luck, D.E*, special 
speaker* from March 30th to April 6tb. 
All are cordially invhed to attend. 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor*
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Church services will be held on
G U IL D  O P  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study, for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing. ’
Col. 3: 1-4. Rom. 8: 1-4. Rotti. 7r 
21-end. John 14: 15-21; Johh 16: 7-16. 
iph. 3: 14rend.. Mark 10: *43-48.
The Power of the Resurrection is 
potent over the body and its weak­
nesses. ..In thus life... being reconciled 
to and at peace with God, we are strenr :; 
gthened with might and freed from the 
ties of sin and death. „We can look for­
ward with confidence tcTa full redemp­
tion from our present'-infirmities,. and 
when our body is down at death, there ; 
arises from it a  new and glorious spiri­
tual.body.'
This transforming; power : over our 
whole nature comes by the indwelling 
of the Divine. Spirit.,. Jcstis promised 
He would come and dwell in His fol­
lowers: instead of. being as it were a 
'^separate jndividuall Nothing less than 
Jesus coming more-intimately could 
make Jesus going away a  matter of ad- ■ 
.vantage ; to us* This Divine Spirit can 
■fill, comple'tely, thus, sanctifying: our 
whole; nature'iinto spiritual Kfe. Buti
We can excludie i t ' partially, or, alaS! 
wholly from our being.
PAQ K  FO U R t h e  KELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKAHAOAW O R C H A R D IIT
TH U R SO A y, MARCH ZMk. 193»
OR. •). W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Pendoari St. A L»«rrefic« Ave.
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
Specialiat in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Ootoopathic PhyBlcian
and Surgeon ^
Cicneral Practice ^
Willita Block - - - Phono 62 
Rc0 . phono 235
M" A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.'M., A.R.C.M- 
Tonchor of Planoforto and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER S t .  
VhQfio 517 P-O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
 ̂ A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for.London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. ‘ Phono 170-R2
A BATH A DAY
Kmps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 104
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C o n . S o c ., C . E .
Cdhsulting, Civil arid HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surwyor.
S u r v e y s  n n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o rk s  
A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a te r .  L ic e n s e s  , 
P l a n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  S o l e . .
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TRA CTO R
Plastering and Mdsonry 
Ofiice; • D.' Chapnmn Barn 
'Phone 2d8
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
V- / General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may he obtained 
from Kelowna Fun^ture Co., 
Local Agents.
,. , . S' ; ■
H e  n̂eu? the^Value . of hearing the voice
His voice had travelled 
18,000 miles from Vancouver 
 ̂ to Melbourne, Australia—it 
was the world's longest tele­
phone calL
“I placed the call in order 
to  strengthen our business 
and friendly relations by 
Rearing each other's voice,” 
. he said later. ,
The man, who talked with
Australia is a member of a 
Vancouver importing and 
exporting firm. At < the oth­
er . end of the line was a® 
' Australian, head of a epm- 
 ̂pany with which ‘the Van- 
- couver concern does; busi­
ness. Neither had fiver seen 
the other. ^A trip was at the 
time impossible. A telephone 
conversation was consider­
ed the next best thing.
Bo' this Vancouver man 
called Australia to Vstreng- 
then business and friendly 
relations.’̂  He knew the val­
ue of hearing the voice.
B. e  TELEPHONE CO.
t . '
BRITAIN TO.. PROCEED WITH . 
p r o g r a m m e  f o r  INDIA
me KELOWNA CUtiRIEit
Af»»
OkanagdR Orcugrtflst*
O w n e d  aind E d ite d  b y
G. C. ROSE
THURSDAY, MARCH 24t!i, 1932
THRILLING DRAMA OF
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Captured Robber Shoots Guard And Uhsiics.s for ;ju officer who h.itl served
Escapes But Is Recaptured 
At Rifle Point
Twenty years ago llic Okanagan Val­
ley wa.H thrilled liy a most dramatic scr- 
icB of events wliich began with robbery 
under arms of the store at Okanagan 
Mission, followed by arrest of a suspect 
at Penticton, who shot his guard in
withtheir cabin on the s.s. "Okanagan .................................  . .
a small pistol which he had secreted vvliich James carried secreted in a hoi 
and made his escape at Pcachlaiul, to- gter under his armpit, and which had
gether with a conipamon,
. .ar i  im men n n exhibition of team
who after- overlooked in the hasty search „,Hic»lnrlv in ih,- hnlf n.
wards was absolved of complicity in the at Penticton. Robbing the un
crime. The two men made their way 
nortli .along the west side of the lake 
until they reached the vicinity of Wil­
son’s Landing, where they were cap­
tured by good work on the part of two 
ranchers. Tlic guard. Constable Aston, 
died of his wound, after lingering for 
nine days in the Kelowna Hospital. 
His slayer, Walter B. James, was tried
on a capital charge at the Vernon ^as nearing Kelowna. Aston
Assizes, was found guilty and con 
demned to death, and the sentence was 
carried out at Kamloops on August 9th 
following a daring attempt at escape 
the previous day by dashing pepper in 
the eyes of the death watch in his cell.
The portion of the story up to the 
time of the recapture of James is so 
vividly interesting that it is reproduced 
here in .entirety from the Kelowna 
Courier of March 21, 1912.
From Saturday to yesterday, the Ok­
anagan Lake country received a succes­
sion of dramatic thrills such as arc sel­
dom experienced in such a peaceful, 
law-abiding district, and the story of 
robbery under arms, .capture, escape 
with coincident shooting and recapture 
resembles a chapter from the “Wild 
West” of long ago rather than what 
has happened during the past few days 
in this year fof Our Lord.
The first chapter in the drama began 
at 8;46 on Saturday night with the 
“sticking-up” of the store at Okanagan 
Mission, about six miles from Kelowna, 
by a masked robber, who disguised 
himself by means of a white handker­
chief tied across his face and by pulling 
his hat well down over his eyes, but 
was recognized as a man who had spent
some time~1oafing- round-the-premises:
and the adjacent Bellevue Hotel during 
the afternoon. The only persons in the 
store at the time were Messrs. E. Small, 
who was leaning against the counter, 
and Roy Randall, a youth of about 
seventeen, employed by the propriet­
ors, who was back of it. Pointing,a 
large pistol at them, the robber ordered 
theni to “hands up.”: Thinking his ac­
tion was a practical joke, Small was 
slow t6 comply but quickly did so 
when the pistol was placed against his 
head with a fierce threat, as to what 
might happen. Mr. Taylor, one of the
proprietors of the store, was the next 
victiM, bang held up as he emerged
LO N D O N , March 24,—Great Brit- 
,ai« intfinds tq proceed with its pro­
gramme of extension of powers' of 
self-government for India, the .Secre­
tary of State for India told the House 
. Cdmtndns todhy. and ' .wî  ̂ not be 
,d eflect^  .Iromtjt *‘hy tlireats of forte 
sUdden alamts.” ,
'r t : ' - ----- - ' ' '
Laugh and’the world laughs wiiH yoii; 
weep and you streak your rouge.
from an=^annex. The robber then tried 
the counter till, but, finding no money 
in it, he ordered Taylor to open the 
safe in the annex and put the pistol to 
his head to force compliance.' In the 
mcantiirije, Randall pluckily , took a 
chance and' made a dash out. of the 
building to -secure assistance. The 
bandit rushed to the door at once and 
fired in the direction of the fleeing boy. 
but the brilliant gasoline light inside the 
building and the darkness without pre­
vented accurate aim, and Randall fort­
unately escaped injury. Hurrying 
through his- nefarious work, the;Tobber 
looted the 'safe, the necessary illumin­
ation in the dark annex being afforded 
by means of matches. He.obtained but 
small booty for his pains, most of the 
cash on ̂ hand having been usfid in 
changing cheques  ̂ and he did not get 
more than- $15 in all.
north
description given of the man, particul- . v  v . v '• . i,., i. *
,r.y  M, h-eavny marked eyetaovya, he
effected their escape and crossed the 
lake, proceeding down the west side to 
i ’eutictoii. 'I'hc men rcsi,stcd arrest 
and something of a struggle ensued, but 
tf>cy were mastered and searched, not 
thoroughly however, otherwise there 
would likely not haye been subsc<|ucnt 
hIood.shed.
Refusing the offer of .tssistamc by
the niuiiieipal. police, ('onstublc Astpii U) me of lii.s domestic usefulness
conveyed his iirisoner.s on board the 
‘'Okanagan," mid, with strange reek-
n (he Royal North-West Mounted I’ol 
ice, he occupied a stateroom willi them 
taking into it the weapons captured scrape it.” 
from thctii together with his own pis­
tol. Details of what happened next 
arc not yet available, but it is evident 
that on, the voyage between Siunincr- 
land and Pcacliland, on Tuesday morn­
ing, one of the prisoners shot Aston in 
the forehead with a sin.ill .22 cal, pi-slol
conscious victim of hi.s money and . • , . , i* u. . .  from Vancouver Y" tried to meet an attackarms, and releasing thcnisclvc.s trom .that their best efforts simply could not
work, particularly in the last half, as 
has ever been Been on a local floor
tlicir shackles by means of bis keysn n cKie- ...» .
the men walked ashore when the boat ;
called at Pcachlaiul and for the time 
being were free.
The third chapter embodies the chase 
and recapture. The tragedy on board 
the steamer was not discovered until
was removed to the Kelowna Hospital 
and vigorous measures were taken to 
capture his would-be murderers. The 
wires were kept hot, both north and 
south, and orders were issued by Chief 
Constalile Routh, of Vernon, to take 
the men dead or alive. Provincial Con 
stable Tooth busied himself in organ 
izing forces for the pursuit, so as to 
block all avenues of escape, and left at 
1 p.m. for Pcachland by the ferry 
steamer with a force of specials armed 
to the tĉ cth. Another posse crossed to 
Westbank to head off escape that way 
and other posses took the field at 
Summcrland. Rumours reached Kel 
owna during the evening that the dcs 
peradoes had been cornered up near 
Summcrland, but it turned out that two 
pairs of men, rounded up in succession 
were not those wanted. Hastening back 
from Pcachland, Constable Tooth visit­
ed his Westbank patrol during the 
night, and then, in case the criminals 
had managed to slip by, he took a small 
force and hurried , to Nahun, so as to 
head them off, and his action was un­
doubtedly wise in view of what happen 
ed later.
The next development was when the 
“Okanagan” hove in view from the 
north yesterday afternoon with the
4̂ 3tiHita_laRhed Hand and foot with mjwh
rope to a post on her forward deck. 
Patrolling round the captured men were 
Messrs.' P. H. L. Seeley and R. D. 
Ramsay, of W îlson's Landing,. each 
carrying a rifle. A curious crowd
quickly gathered and camera fiends
got busy and made'snapshots of the 
unique scene before the prisoners were 
untied ^nd conveyed to the lockup,
The story of the arrest shows much 
pluck on the part of the captors.
Learning from Mr. R. H. Parkinson 
of the crime, Messrs. Seeley and Ram­
say resolved to keep their eyes open 
for the fugitives. and accordingly took 
their rifles with them when they went 
to work yesterday. Ramsay was some 
distance away from Seeley when he 
discovered the two men sitting on a 
log. He hastened back to Seeley, and 
the two silently stalked their quarry. 
W'hen within hailing distance, they or­
dered the men to throw up their hands. 
Janies made a quick motion for his 
pistol, but he was sternly told that he 
would be filled full of lead if he did 
not drop it at once. Seeley then search­
ed the men, while Ramsay kept them 
covered, and in the process the tiny
pistol was discovered which did the 
mischief on board the “Okana^n.” 
Marching their prisoners dovm. to' the
Ramsay and Seeley got their hired
man, Lee, to truss the men uq Ihor- $1^0; diem.
oughly just before the steamer xamCj , , _ a u ■ r m i;
along. It is to be hoped the g o v e rn - 'JUSt been examined by the family phys-
Idy disap- ea wim armeu guaruB ford gold or platinum. . : . j  , will probably come up for prelinunary-- ? .peared in the darkness. Provincial r  *u;/ * *
Constable Tooth was informed by hearing this aft^noop.
phone of the robbery and at once got . We are glad tD learn, as we go
P • . V. ♦UA press, that Constable Aston has regain-into communication with the authorities iun n in uics, * : . - _ v u
and south. By means of the ed consciousness, and that there is hope days when
of hts recovery. The bullet passed * v-...,.-....
IIS nC3,Vli niei KCU  ̂  ̂ Ai- 1-. i " c
„ a ,  identified a .  W a l l e r  B . J a m e s ,  on s trU tin g  t h e
ahout wenty-fonr years of age, sup-
posed to be a deserter from the U. S. «• •>“* Presence, according to med.posed to be a deserter tro  tne w. \  „  r cor
Army, who had worked for s&me time will not interfere with Mr. for the car
. _: T o'n.ir -Aston s .recoverv. if inflammation does You cou.for the Belgo-Canadian Fruit Lands ston’s recovery, if infla ation does 
Co. and in the Glenniote district, and ”9* j ”-
was Tooked upon a s • a 'comparativrfy •  ̂ ^
It s  «” p o S i w  sn™mbed”“af,S  p r l - ^ T a ^ i  ma“  u iT seV ^T h ai-^o i'm 'm k V i holMay
The next chapteraopens witu the cap. resistance to the effects of hiS from.
Pretiminary hearing, ,He anbse- A CRYPTIC COMMBMCATION
U f C v o A i l l l .
By K. M. R.
A yfiuiiK married man was boastiii{{
"Su you and your wife share alike ii 
the work of getting breakfast?" I nmr 
mured thoughtfully.
He Kriiuicd.
"Yea. She burns the toast and
* •
CONGRATULATIONS
Kelowna’s unbeatable Senior B has 
kctccrs were never in belter form than 
last Saturday uigbt, when nothiiig on 
two legs could keep the provincial 
championship from them. The crowd 
that filled the hall to overflowing wit
Hail the champions! The crown 
rests easily upon the heads of the kings 
of Senior B division.
* 4< *
WHO SHALL MARRY ?
Endorsing the stand t.akcn by Rev. J 
A. Donnell, Saskatoon parson who says 
he will not marry another couple until 
he is sure both parties know something 
about the duties and physiology of mar 
riage, the Vancouver Sun declares that 
“it should be the business of the presid 
ing minister to dcterniine the fitness 
of prospective brides and grooms be 
fgre marriage.”
That sounds beautiful in theory and 
might have the effect of prohibiting the 
blessed and hojy-married state in so far 
as ididfs^and^ imbeciles are concerned 
in itself worth while, but for the presi^ 
irig minister to determine who shall 
marry and who shall not is a large 
order. It would involve, from the soc 
ial point of view, delving into the per­
sonal history of all who summon the 
courage to walk willingly to the altar 
and, if the examination is to he com­
plete, the divine must have Some of the 
attributes of the medical man. In other 
words, he must combine the’professions 
of medicine and the ministry—or else 
have his matrimonial victims subjected 
to a physical examination by a compet­
ent doctor.
Society has been wronged because 
it has permitted all and sundry with the 
price of a marriage licence and a $2 
bill to share the same name. But, just 
as--two -perfect-physicM-Specimens do 
not always produce the ideal progeny 
from a physical and psychological 
standpoint, neither does-the union of 
two people who have enjoyed a conipat 
ible courtship mean that their, fate is to 
be a long life of matrimonial bliss. No 
one can determine beforehand with in­
fallible accuracy the ideal marriage, 
even though it is admitted that a com­
bination of favourable circumstances 
augurs well for the union.
Sex problems have entered largely 
into this discussion in the public prints, 
but what value an extensive knowledge 
of sex has, outside of that which might 
more properly, come under the heading 
of hygiene, I fail to' see. Certainly, the 
woman knowing all about sex from a 
to z may controTthe size of her family 
—often a praiseworthy plan—but as a 
wife she is no more of a howling suc­
cess than her more ignorant sister. .As 
a matter of fact, she sometimes becomes 
so steeped in her knowledge that it is 
slightly distasteful to the girl who mar­
ries in good faith and lets nature take 
its course. .
(Reading over what I have written, ;I 
b l^ C 'it all to a cold in the head.)
I am reminded of the man who stay-
wharf at Wilson’s Landing, which is at home during the war and filled 
about eight miles north of Kelowna, his money bags while his brethren col­
lected cooties and the. princely sum of
■Referring to his daughter, who had
.'T I ■ . ,
“Your daughter is anemifc. She must
□re iiu^u «... along. It is to be hoped the govern- -------
Meanwhile, Randall had t r i^  to get recognition of *can, the doctor said
help from people in the hotel, but prec- nn rt mr
ious time was lost in. convincing them prisoners spent last night in tht
w turnJi^ t?  th? store ̂ whh reinforce- heavily ed the newly-rich-proudly? “I ea"n af- ginning two days earIier-than_those of
the robber had' ahea , is - C o * o r d  l  r ia t ta W  - the public schools. The snow has gone.
MEMORIES ;
The approach of Easter recalls the
Your wife could afford to buy a new
You could step out on Easter Sunday 
a brand new suit.
You could manage a new paint job
 ld put a dollar in the collec­
tion plate and still have another one 
left.
You enjoyed the Good Friday holiday
A rather cryptic letter from a man
FUMERTON
E a s t e r  F a s h i o n s
T h a t  m e a n  a  S A V IN G  t o  A l l  S h o p p e r s
* I
NEW SPRING MILUNERY
A colourful array of chic and new models for miss 
or inatron in assorted straws, braids, etc., for street 
or s|)orts wear. Brims and turbans with all new
S d e , ..... $2.95 & $3.95
A special group of pattern hats featured in all the
new rough straws and novelty braids. $4.95
A si»ccial purchase. Easter price
GLOVES FOR EASTER
The new gloves arc here in a fine assortment and 
priced reasonable. Washable suede fabric gloves
in the new shades for QP*#*
spring. Per pair .......... tJV L y  i  iT fJL
Silken suede ‘‘Queen Quality” Gloves 
in pull-on style; per pair, $1.25 and
Pure silk Gloves, double tipped, perfect $1.25$1.50
in manufacture; per pair
LADIES’ HANDBAGS
A nice assortment of new bags for spring co.stumcs. 
Underarm and envelope styles with back or top 
strap bandies. Nicely lined and fitted, some witli
zipper, in a range of col* $1.25-$4.95
ours. Priced from
LADIES’ HOSIERY SPECIALS
ANKLE SOX of fine all wool cashmere in plain 
and fancy tops. Pure silk with rayon reinforced, in
gay spring shades. 49c
SPECIAL, per pair 
LADIES’ THREAD SILK HOSE with mercer-
69cized lisle tops, reinforced with art .silk; new spring shades. Per pair
CHIFFON HOSE, full fashiqind, silk Q h  
to the top; all colours. Per pair ......
LADIES’ SPRING COATS
PRICED LOW FOR EASTER SELLING
Every one with the frc.shness of' spring in style details 
and in the smart new tweeds that arc so popular for 
travel or street. Featuring scmi-fittcd higher waist­
lines, broad shoulders and wide revers. 'The sleeves 
are different and there arc many collar innovations.
Priced:
$12^,95, $16.50, $21,50, $25.00
LADIES’ AFTERNOON FROCKS 
$4.95-$12.75
Charming dresses in plain and floral Cantons, light tops 
in plain or printed with dark skirts. Also embroidered 
and applique trimmings. Bright new colours, and col­
our combinations .in the new blues,, new greens, Span­
ish red, brown and black. Sizes 14 to 44.
KNITTED
Smart styles with fitted lines. Skirts are high-waisted, 
collars are tailored with convertible neck lines which 
is an attraetiye feature. Three-piece style, coat;skirt 
and white or cream pullovers. New ' Q K
spring colourings. EASTER PRICE
EASTER UNGERIE
Smart underthings of beautiful non-run rayon silk. Plain 
or lace trimmed styles. Select teddies, step-ins, dance 
1 sets. Colors:' flesh,.rose, Nile and white. Priced special.
A BLOUSE— EASTER
just to be ready for this we have a new lot to hand.
Jabots, Ripples and Drapes, all sleeveless. $2.29
Priced special
W H E R E  CA SH  
B E A T S C R E D IT
W H ERE CASH  
BEATS CR EDIT
ly,” and on. the reverse side of the 
cover is written in pencil in somewhat 
original spelling matter which purports 
to relate to the George McDonald .and 
Claude McLean case of last fall. It lyUl 
be remetlibered fhat these two chaps 
were sent to jail for housebreaking.
The letter gives the information that 
the magazine“ was bought at a second­
hand store in Kelowna last November 
1931,” and that the enclosure is 
cover-of a magazine about .Chief Mur 
doch.” The names of most of the men 
involved in the McDonald and McLean 
case are mentioned, but the whole 
thing seems to be of little value.: It 
contains nothing of an incriminating or 
vindicating nature, even if the notations 
on the magazine cover were actually 
written by one. of the principals, which 
is implied.
a.
OKANAGAN M I S m
There is an atmosphere of festivity 
about the younger element in the Mis­
sion. ‘The Easter holidays are begin' 
ning! iThose children who are at St 
Michael’s School, Vernon, returned 
No iron for my daughter,” respond- home on Tuesday, their holidays be/
, 
the roads are drying up, the sun shines 
and the children are in for a good. time.
The high light of the holidays, for 
some of the elder children, will be the 
dance to be given at the Eldorado A^ids 
Hotel on Easter Monday, March 28th, 
for young people, under the auspices of 
the .Okanagan Mission Riding Club.
A Card Party for both bridge and 
whist players will be held at the Okan­
agan Mission ■ School on Thursday 
evening in Easter week, March ,31st, at 
,’.45 o’clock. This is being arranged 
by members of the VYomen’s Institute 
and it is hoped that it will attract .some 
friends from town. » Particulars will be 
found in the Announcements Column 
this paper. . '
•/ 'v,
As , the usual date for holding the
Giopd
postpohe:
of
FOR TRADE—VANCOUVER 
PROPERTY
W e  are o fferin g  a seven -room ed  m od ern  house w ith ' hard­
w o o d  floors, h ot w a ter  h ea tin g , e tc ., situated  in  Kitsilano,^  
to  trade for a farm  near K e lo w n a .
T h is  h ou se  is  p riced  a t rock  b o tto m  figure fartd is  c lear  
tit led . A  real o p p o rtu n ity  for  th o se  w ho, w a n t  t o  m ove  
to  V a n co u v er  w ith o u t le a v in g  a b ig  in v e s tm e n t behind .
JUST PHONE 217 OR CALL AT
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 - REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
the meeting until the ToIlowing Friday, 
April 1st. A s this will be the last meet­
ing of'the session, it is hoped it will be 
weH attended. ;
In response to an enquiry, a most 
generous gift of packets of flower seeds' 
for free distribution to members of the 
Women’s Institute has been received 
from ■ Summcrland -Experimental Sta-̂  
tion. The seeds will be distributed at 
the next meeting of the Institute, which 
will take place at Mrs. Hall’s houses on 
Tuesday, April 5th. About half the 
packets are of well - known,. familiar' 
kinds, the others will be more in thp 
nature of surprise* packets to their
owners. .
There will be four or five packets 
available for each of those interested. 
If unable to attend the. meeting, it will 
be Well to arrange for a friend ,tb col­
lect your share for you, as it is intended, 
to distribute the whole stock on the one 
afternoon.
This meeting promises to be of; an 
unusual degree of interest. . Mrs. Grin- 
don will'*attend and give a short talk on 
Home Nursing,” and MfSi Ford has 
kindly consented to' come and demon­
strate the art 'of ‘•chocdlate dipping.” - 
: ,''v '.i-v-'■ ■ ’'̂ vi;; V
Members of the Paris|i Guild are prer, 
paring to hold a Jumble Sale a t the
Bellevue Hall in the Mission on Thurs­
day afternoon, April 7th. They will be 
very glad to receive gifts of clothing 
or other types of Jumble for this Sale. 
As a share of the proceeds is to be given , 
to Kelowna Hospital, they feel it is 
not unfair to, solicit help in this direc- . 
tion from folks who are not resident in 
the Mission. Any contributions may be 
left :|it the Bellevue Tiotel, or, if desir-: 
ed, it will be collected, by Mrs. H. G. 
S. Collett (phone 271-Rl).
In addition to the usual Jumble Stalls, 
there will- be . a “Superior Stall” to at­
tract another type of customer. Sev­
eral items are to be rqffted; and’tea wilt 
be served during the afternoon.- ,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND .
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending March 19th, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit. “m— ‘ .4
Mixed ' Fruit and Vegetables ,7 
A^cgctablcs .4 ■
15 19
Women’s fieet have increased in size 
during'ihe last-ten-years* says fa, doc-, 
tor.' PresumaMythrough trying to fill
men's shoes. '.'
TiiU K SD A Y , MARCH Z4th, 1932 T tW  KSLOW M A CO U R IER  A fiD  OKAKAOAII O RCH A RO IST PAOE R f¥ A
ssŷBBig!! 5HM
WANT ADS.
F i r s t  >r>»crtSwn! 1 5  CiMj U  {wr J in * ;  «w rb •<ldi- 
t iu n n l  iiiK citiun , 1 0  ce n tii  i>cr lin e . A linium iW  | 
c h a r i je  iHcr w e ti t , llOc. 
r ie j i* *  <lu n u t  a« k  J o r  c (r< lft o n  I b t s c  a d v e r t is e ­
m e n t* . a*  th e  c o s t  o l  b o o k in g  a n d  co U tc tio g  
th e m  is  t iu l te  o u t  o (  p rw jH irtion  to  t l ie ir  v« luc . 
J^Jo ie«()o ii» it> ilitr a c c e p te d  lo r  e r ro r*  in  a d v e r t-  
is e n ic tt t*  sccefv cd  b y  le le iilro n e .
Announcements
Fifteen cent* jwr line, each im sertion; ihIo- 
imuni ebarae, liO cent*, t ’oun t live word* 
to E ach initial and group of not
mure than five figure* count* as a  word, 
niach-fac* typ«, lik« th is : 9 0  cent* per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. aiul Mrs. E. M, ( arrulhtrsi rc 
I tiinicd from I'.nKLuxI last Lritlay.
vO ti oHInU.—irtravatlartetrit*
-1’. U. Hoisfein bull calf,
The Well IJaby (,'Iiuic held Friday
KI'.I.OWNA ROD A (rUN CEU13. j ;,ft{.riiooii ja t̂, was very well attended. 
The Aninial Dinner and Meeting: of J
Mr. W. If. littb.son; of Calgary, was 
a week-end guest at the Mayfair Hotel.
the Club will be bchl at the Koyal Anne 
Hotel on b’riday, April Btli, at 7.15
p.in. i'icket.s, 50c.* e e
The niiinial ineetiiig of the KelownaFOR SALK .....
born Feb. 3, 1W2; dang ^  Canadian Legion, will be
-a-loo; .sire, Irasea Str Mtr j^rgit.ii Uiiikliiig, iUlis St.,Jake _ ........ ..... - ^
cena; tlani niatle 9 3 lbs. fat m 30 
davit. Crichton, F.O. Fox 935, Kelow- 
iia'; phono 278-R3. Fricc, $50. 33-2p
FOR SALE— Batliijinton racquet, 
Slazcngcr's, and press; cheap. Write, 
F.O. »px 729, City.________ î 2-3c
FOR SALE OR TRADE - -  Eight- 
roomed modern house. Write No. 
'• 990, Kelowna Courier. 26-tfc
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life ol 
linoleum and carpets, when laid he- 
twecti them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. j5-tf
r ioii JUiiUim , 
on Wediic.sday, March 3Utli, at B.30 
p.m. 32-2c*• *> *
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block,
telephone 89. tfc■ • ♦ ♦ ♦
DafTodil Tea and Sale of Home 
Coiiking, auspices Glciiii Avenue Circle, 
l.adics' Aid, in United Church Hall, 
Siiturday afternoon, April 2nd, at 3 
o'clock. 33-2c* *
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND-
Mr. A. /. Nelson, of the Canadian 
National Telegraphs, Vancouver, is 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs., C. H. Graham, of 
Kossland, are guests of the Mayfair 
Hotel while visiting friends in the dis­
trict.
A bluebird, \harbingcr of a happy 
spring (it is Iiopcdl), was seen yester­
day by Mrs. J. D. Young in her gar­
den on DeHart Avenue.
Miss Mary Simpson, of Victoria, has
RAil^TER m tiv ic m s  a t
FIRST UNITED CH U K tll
Special Programme Of Music 
Sunday Evening
w a n t e d —Misccllaneons
FAINTING, papwrhaiiging and kal- 
Homiiting, or any spring cleaning;
done by cxpcricnceil woman 
150-U •
Phone
33-2p !
Card Drive, Orange Hall, March,31st, I,  ̂ , i . t i i ..t . i tat 8 p.m. BHdge, SOO and wliist; prizes, transferred to the local brimcli of
refreshments; admission, 35c. 32-2c the Canadian Bank of Coiipnerce, suc-
/ * ♦ ♦ jceccling Miss Elspctli l.yell.
The Mlayfair Grill is employing all .
white help; home cooked meals, hotel I Dr. L. K. Shier,. Mr.s. Shier and 
style; breakfast a la carte, luncheon danghtcr, of The Fas, Manitoba, arc 
and dinner, 45c per nieal. I visitiiig the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Shier, Ethel Street,
WANTED 
repair work
• • •
Okanagan Valley , Musical Festival,
_______  KcloWna, April' 28, 29, 30; entries
of mechanical I should reach Secretary March 31st. Construction of the prevciitoriuin
lk.ll guaranteed. PI.0.IC 5IW-L2. ,33-Uc Mrs. H. W. ArbtleWc_ 32-2c
WILL BUY good or 2-ton truck, ' Kelowna Lawn crqunis Quh. The 
small payment down, substantial ainnial general inccting vvill be held iiH j.,ty „„
monthly payments; good security. P.Q. BoaAl of Trade Room, on Thursday, , cccjr,
Box 424, City. . 33-lp March 31st, at 8 p in. C ■ 33-lc. .... . ........1 I.... ..... . ' '............ 4  0  , He stayed at the
W ISH  to purcliase for cash setni-im- g - -  p-jdav aid Satiirdav
proved ! “ o a / .  I “ f; I-y«e da Lpuseea lel. la,
farm., Send particulars to I ”®***̂  «r« c.o ■ > ll-tfc U‘̂ r Fcnticton, eii route to Vdii
■Bull, 2216 8th St., S.E., Calgary. 31-4p| V ° -  . ,• ,  "  ' |.vl,ere he expects to spend
"NOBBY” buys second-hand 
and jdok. Chimney sweep. SEND
The Easter fe.slive season will -be 
celebrated with suitable services on 
.Sunday, next at I'irst Unitc<l (!luireli. 
The day will ctnumeiiic with tlie 
Church •• School ‘.e-tJ.ion at 9.15 in a 
vvofslup service organized around the 
trUl’t of the J'iasttT ine.sSage. ainl tlie 
IrCaster lesson will follow in the deiiart- 
iiicnts and elusses.
Al the morning hour of worship the 
iiunister will preach on “'riie Joy of 
Trouble," sliowing how Christianity 
traiisiiiutes life’s troubles into joy of 
the liighc.st kind. The choir will render 
special music a.s follow.s: anthem, "A- 
wakc up iny glory’’ (Barnhy); .solo, 
’O Story Sweet” (J. E. Hall), Mrs 
Harold Glenn; anthem, ‘‘Tliey liave 
taken away niy Lord’’ (Stainer), sop 
rano solo, Mrs. J. N. Thuiniison.
Al the evening hour of worship the 
choir will render a programme of Eas 
ter music and the minister will give a 
brief J’laster mc.ssagc on “The Impu.ss 
ihic Prisoner.'" The music i.s as follows 
anthems: “I will mention the loving 
kindness’’ (Sullivan); "Be glad then, 
yc children” (Hollins); ’’Spirit Immor­
tal” (Verdi). Soloists: Mrs. J. H 
Trenwith, Messrs. W. Hardy and G. 
McKenzie. Solos: “Hosanna” (Jules 
Graiiier), Mr. G. McKenzie; “ Give 
Praise ill Gladsome Song” (Mae Jew 
itt), Mrs. J. H. Trenwith.
Special Easter ofTcrings will he re­
ceived at both iicrviccs.
GLENMORE
On Ehc (jdenniorc liasketlnill team de 
feuted Kutlaiul by one point on the 
round, at the .Senior C playoff in (he 
Cnited Churcii tiym on Wednesday of 
ki,st wttk. 'I'fiey will nt̂ vv imct Sal­
mon Arm in the .semi-final round. The 
first gaine will he played as a iirelim- 
in.II3 (o the .Adanac-Kelowna classic on 
.Satniday ci’ciiing in the Scout Hall.
I* • *
The annual Community Supper was 
served l>y the ladies in the .School on 
I riday evening la.sl. 'J'he tables, daint­
ily arrangcil, looked very a|i|>etizing 
and full justice was <lone to all the good 
things provided. .Sealing eai>acity was 
fully taxed.
.An entcrtaiiiment followed in which' 
it was interesting to note so many 
juveniles taking part. “The Vaga­
bonds” g;ive selections and led the 
community singing, which was inter­
spersed throughout (he programme.
I liosc assisting in the )>rogrumme 
were: Bertie Hume, recitation; Miss A. 
Watson, song; .Sammy Pearson and 
Stewart Macro, dialogue: Mrs. L.
Mount, song. Miss Vera Macro, man- 
ol îgue with dance: the Misses "Vera and 
Joan ('usliiug, pi.inofortc solos; Mrs. 
Short, violin selection; Clarence Hume 
and Miss Mildred Hume, songs; .Mcs- 
ers, Lamhly and Vint, popular banjo 
scIectioiKs,
I* ' % *■
Tlii.s week, the wiring of the School i.s 
being completed and lamps will he a 
thing of the past. ,
• • • '
n a t u r e  o f  CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE EXPOUNDED
(Continued from Page 1)
„  NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
:St., phone 498; ; rca. glS-R. 4S-tfc
WE BUY; sell or exchaa/je household 
goods of every description. Xall and 
e U8. JONES 8c TEMPEST. 49-tfc-ec
A Card Party for bridge and whjsf months. His 
players will be held a t ,Okanagan Mi.s-
at the K( 
filled i>y«Mr. not bring forth evil fruit. Dcducibic from this, is the fact that God’s perfect 
universe could not deteriorate in any
TO RENT
FOR r e n t —Semi-modern house, 
so.uth .end, $15 month. Apply, U. -A. 
Fi'aher. 32-tfc
FOR RENT or will sell, modern six- 
: room- house, partly furnished! nice 
igarden and grounds. Write, No. 997, 
Courier, 32-tfc
' FOR RENT—Comfortable kitchenette 
and bedroom, or bedroom only.—-
Phone. 484-R2. 32-2p
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
.portable, economical.: Phone 3$Q; Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM a n d  b o a r d
ROOM AND ^O A RD  in private 
home. Phone 401-Ll. 31-tfc
Ib S T  AND POUND
LOST—OneY good voic6 at V.M.G.A.- 
. '  Kelowna basketball game. Here’s 
hoping it is returned before the Adanac- 
Kelowna game on Friday and Satiwday
pext. Chas. DeAlara.. 33-lc
HBLrWANTED
position
-. - t. , , . I Anne Hotel has beenSion School, on rliursday, March 31st.
Play;to hcgin at 7.45. Pnzes. Admi.s-J*5“‘‘y^*‘‘’”‘̂ *̂̂ '̂-
sion, 3Sc, to include light supper. This I ■ - '• i u  .oparty is organized by Okanagan Mis- Miss Elspeth Lycll, of the staff of the way. Here sonic one may say, ’Sup- 
sion Wpliien’s institute. 33-lc j Canadian Bank of Commerce, leaves to- jposc that all is perfect from Gb(l’s view-
jniorrow • for ■ Vaneouver cn route for|P°**’b if I do not know it, or cannot 
Members of the Kelowna Golf Club  ̂ /̂̂ yĝ âlia, to visit her mother. it, what good docs your logical
match ^hetwew the%r?siVe^n?s‘'* and She leaves Vanepuyer on Tuesday by statement of fact d,P me? 
Vice-President’s team has been post- the R.M-.S. Aorangi. sec it and know it if you know how,
poned until Easter Monday. Members [ and it is the mission of Christian
unable to play on that day will kindly j Hon. William , E. Brown, C.S.B., j Science to show you how. 
get in touch with, the, Comrhittee.'vyhen I Science lecturer, and. Mrs. I "Christian Science may attract the at
arrange a grown, of Los, Angeles, were guests of j tention of the wise and philosophical,
*the Royal Anne'Hotel this week. Hon. jbut only the Christian can understand 
Mr. Bro.wn gave an address in the Jit. Here arises a most important point: 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE iT.O.O.F. Temple on Monday evening. | most of those who criticize Christian
Science are not really acquairited with 
A well attended meeting of thelj^ Only the one who understands
In the matter of the Estate of Jakob j Young .Women s Auxiliary of the Uni-j -̂-ĵ ristian Science and can demonstrate
Reislaender, of the CRy. of Kelowna, ted Church w^s held pn Tuesday evdn- teachings is cempetent to pass judg- 
A^horifeT Columbia, j„g j^e supper hour, when an m- L e n t  on it. Christian Science comes t6
Take notice that the undersigned has j P̂ P̂ *" was read b y l^ g  world in the manner describedby.
beeiv appointed _as_the authorized trus-1 Miss M. Renwick and three new mem- «riot with excellency of speech or
tee of the above estate by the creditors I bers were added to the roll. of wisdom . . .  but iii demonstration
Dated at Kdowna this 21st day ,df I ^ gj Patrick’s Nieht dahte staged i i .iMarch 1932 I , ,lne at. ratrick s.Wignt dance staged ‘‘Xhe question is frequently asked,
ROBERT CHEYNE, by the Kelowna Rowing Club in the Christian Scientists be sure
33-lc Authorized Trustee, Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday even- jg unreal? Because they prove
last wa:s thoroughly enjoyed by a g^ery healing in Christian Science
I N  T H E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T  O P .  uunther, dancipg continuing untiH unreality of evil, inasmuch
KELOWNAi B. C. a late hour in the morning. Refresh- the healing work is wholly based on
Between DtaeUy Safker and Mehar *'■' the premise of the allnesS of a snpreme
Singll^et al [ Kelowna’s champion Senior B-has-ky
k^tball team and. , the intermediate. B
Mrs. R. W. Corner and little daugh-
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
' WANTFD-L-Resident agent with good 
business connection to sell; high grade 
- line of counter check books, in your ,dis- 
'trict, liberal commission. Or will ap- 
r point -reputable (firm on jobber Fasis 
Apply, giving references. Consolidated 
.Sales Book & Wax Paper (B.C.) Ltd., 
-'41 ‘Alexander, St., Vancouver, B. C.
33-2c
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE m a t t e r  OF Lot 5, Block 
19, Map 830, 'City of Kelowna.
: PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice 'of the loss of Cer|ificate of Title 
-No.: 38951F to the above mentioned 
.’•lands in the name of Violet. Ruth Bailey 
-and bearing date the 4th' November, 
1924, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
' my intention at the expiration of one 
■calendar month: from the first publica-' 
tion hereof to issue, to the said Violet 
Ruth Bailey a provisional Certificate 
. of ;-Tftle in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any!̂  person having any information 
: with' reference to such .; lost Certificate 
•of Title is, requested; to communicate 
‘with the undersigned. ,
' DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B. €.,• this 7th day of March, 
1932.
 ̂ R. A, BRADEN,
Regristrar.
[Seal of Land Registry Office.] 
Date, of first publication, -
10th March, 1932. 31-ac
OKANAGAN MISSION R ID ­
ING CLUB
SECOND
ANNUAL DANCE
for
YOUNG PEOPLE AND 
MEMBERS
' to be held at the
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL
EASTER MONDAY, MAR. 28 
Dancir^, 8.30’p.m. to 12.30 a.m.
Tickets, 75c, including supper.
. 'Adxnlttasttt by Tkket Oil^.
Apply: Ll COLLETT,.271-RI
33-lc'
p g ia ^ ^ s s I
SHERIFF’S SALE 
i By Tender
“Dr. Richard Cabot, professor of clin-
, . : I ical medicine and professor of socialchampions were-guests of the Gyro“ -“v , tt > tt • ‘TUn. . .  , . . , .• I ethics of Harvard ‘University: IheClub at their fortnightly dinner meet- ^ t co..® ' good effects of Christian Science /  see
on'all sides. 1 have not the slightest
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a ,.  iWarrant of Execution issued from, the L ®  held m the Royal Anne Hotel on  ̂ ........................... ..........
above Court and to me directed and { Tuesday evening. An interesting ad-4^^ Hne«; pood that it cures
delivered against the goods and chat^ dress on mining was given by Mr. R.^d^^bt that it does good, that
tels of the defendants, 1 have seized «  ctanles m anaper of the Bell l&[ine 1,500 lb8. (more or less) of W HITE P ’ m anager oi tne ce ii Mine
BURLEY TOBACCO, 1931 crop. I at Beaverdell.
Same - can be seen any time at the
ranch, which is well known as;-theI *.,,v. v,. * *<...0. .. . , . . r» r? on
Simpson Ranch, situated  ̂ on the^ old ted here last November for possession • LC»-0-f- l  emp
[diseases, organic as well as functional.’
A most successful function was stag-
— 1 e Tf 1 ixr-1 - led b v th e  Catholic Young People’sAs-The aiJpeal of Frank Wilson, : convic-1 .
. . .. . . ■ ■ LCU l i d  w lCt9L X v W ^ lS IU v i 14,̂ 1 J' I ' • • « . o i .  *TV x '* 1 9
and_Vernon Rpâ ^̂  , . j housebreaking tools and sentenced evening last, St. Patricks
Courthouse, Veroon, B. C. 32-2c
ter Catherine left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver, where they will spend a two 
weeks’ vacation.
* ♦ ♦
On Monday, the 21st, a meeting was 
convened in the School for the purpose 
of discussing the Interior Co-operative 
Company and the Winery Company. 
Mr. W. A; C. Bennett, of Kelowna, and 
!^r. R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan Mis­
sion were the spcakcr.s. Mr. John 
Clarke was elected to the chair from 
the audience of 27 present.
Mr. Ramsay, who spoke first, gave 
resume of .the work accomplished by 
the Interior Co-operative. Mr. Ben­
nett followed and outlined the policy 
of the Winery Company. Both speak­
ers were asked numerous questions and 
the meeting was yery sympathetic, but 
no definite action was taken.
A number of eaVly Glenmorites com­
plete twenty years of residence in the 
Okanagan this spring. Among these 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Andrews, Mr. 
C. E. Atkin, Mr. and; Mrs. R. E. J. 
Hunt and Roy, Mrs. C. Whitham and 
Donald, Mrs. C, Ritchie and Kitty 
(Mrs. Le Quesne), Mr. and Mrs. Fer­
guson and Christine (Mrs. C. Hender­
son), Mrs. Tuckey, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown, Alice. (Mrs., Gibson),. 
Marian and Olive, also Mr. Needham.
OKANAGAN MUCH TD
FORE IN BASKETBALL
Penticton. Girls Capture Provincial B 
Title
The Interior basketball teams have 
been very busy during the past week 
and all have done very well, more es­
pecially the Okanagan: towns. The 
Penticton Senior B Ladies won the In­
terior championship when they defeat-; 
ed Trail on the latter’s home pasture. 
On Saturday last,. they went on to 
bring the Provincial championship to 
rest in the Interior when they defeated 
the Victoria Blue Ribbons in a two- 
game series, losing the first game 29- 
26, but winning the second by four 
points, 18-22, and the round 48-47. They 
now take on the Vancouver Witches 
this week end for the Senior A-Senior 
B title, and the winner meets the Ed­
monton Grads for the Western Cana­
da title. ,
'Vernon Intermediate A Boys Win 
Interior Honours
Vernon Intermediate A; boys won the 
Interior championship in that division
KELOWNA BOARD OF
t r a d e
Retail Merchants’ Bureau
STORES WILL 
CLOSE AT 9 PJVL
on
SATURDAY NIGHT
during the month of April.
You are respectfully requested to 
do your shopping early.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
33-Zc
and Mr. L. ‘R.. Stephens, were guests 
of .the Rotary Oub , at their regular 
weekly luncheon in- the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday.,^ Mr. George N. 
Gartrell, Fish Warden, of Summerland; 
was also a guest of the Club.
man, Mr.. R. m ^lhs, acting Secretary, |v  fo be held on Friday, April 1st, at
the White Rose Ballrpom, 123fi West 
Broadiway, Vancouver, beginning .at 8 
p.m. There will be dancing and the 
card games wiB include solo, once, in 
high favour with the pioneers. Ross 
Thompsoh, founder of the city of Ross 
The second of a series of pictures to bears his name, is to b®
be shown under the auspices of' the j present. All former residents of Ross- 
Canadian Club were witnessed by j in the Kelowria dis-
school.'children in the Empress Theattej ̂ f®^ are invited, if they . desire (d join 
on Saturday morningi These films, sending a telegraphic greeting to 
provided by the Forestry Department, J tb® gathering, to c^nxunjeate with 
are descriptive of ̂ Canadian outdoor lifeTML Geo* -S- McKenzie, 
and present in a most entertaining tray xhe Women’s Amdliary of the Ke- 
knowledge of the.vast natural resourraa lonrna^HospJtal desire to adchowledge 
and the sceme beanhes of the Domm-
More ptetores trdi be shonm at * | donations from friends arho
w:ere, unable to attend thp: Jdyde H
In the report of the Council meeting j *nan' organ recital in 
held on March l4th, which appeared in jA>hurch, tb® ®ttfFe proceeds of which 
After disposing of business at theLggj week’s issue of The Courier, Ald.lw®f® donated to the Auxiliary, but lis- 
regular monthly meeting of the Keldw- j 3  McDonald is stated to have said that j tened in by means of the radio broad- 
na Women’s Institute, held on Tues-jj^f^^ Chdpman, chairman of the I cast: Mrs. ,P. B. Willits; $1.00; Dr. 
day. an interesting and instructive ad-1 School Board, and Principal Frederick-1 Mathison, $1.00; Mrs. W, H. H, Me 
dress on “Homo Economics” was given son, at a joint meeting of the School I Dougall, SOc; Mrs. Keller, SOc; Mrs. 
by Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. Afterwardsl representatives of the teachefsjTailyour, ,S0c; Miss .Marie, SPe; Mr.
an opportunity was given members toL,;,] of the Council, did not wish to I Cope. SOc; Mr. Gore. Westbank.'$l.S0; 
•present their household, problems for LhOulder , the responsibility of recom- j M*"®- Thacker, Westbank, $1.00; Mrs. 
discu.ssion. Next month the Institute I oten^ing to the teachers a voluntary re- 1 Westbank, $1.00; Anony-
plans to have short addresses pn var- j duction of salaries. Instead of Mr, D. 
ipus food 'products* and also expeefs toj chapman,; it was Mr; A. A- Chapman; 
have a demonstration in'e'gg|„grading;j:Principat of the High School, to whom 
by Mr. F. R. Bowel!, Dominion Egg!Aid, McDonald refen^,i:he smniifauri  ̂
inspector. , (of the names leading to the error.'
ion. 
later date;
;estbank, $1.00; 
i-mous, Westbank; 50c; two listeners, at 
i. Peachland* $1.00. .Total,: $9.9R'
Footprints on the sand of time are 
[not shade b y  sitting down. '
TENDERS IN WRITING for thej Y* "' ^"’’̂ ’' * “V'* ‘‘■'-“‘-'“'-'-u 1 a good crowd enjoyed an
purchase of the said tobacco will be re- to serve two years imprisonment V  . . „ ' A'nlav entitled
ceived by the undersigned up to and j Judge Swanson, has been dismissed by j ^  ^ 1
including • the ̂ o rem e Court It was in this case “Th® Heart of a Shamrock” was pleas-
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th, 1932. ^ L  . y, ingly presented and well received by
Highrat or niy tender no, n ecrasarily 'l 'f  Nolan ap pend  as frown The winier of .he bean
acceoted. f witness. Mr. T. G. Norns acted as
Dated this 15th day of March, 1932. counsel for Wilson. ■ • kimona which was given away
CHAS. D. SIMMSî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ [ during the evening was Mrs. G. Flack,
Deputy Sheriff. I The Kelowna Board of School Trus- [ who held lucky ticket number 417,
tees, including Mr. D. Chapman,, chair-1 ^  reunioirorold-timers of Rossland ^when thTy defeated R̂ ^̂  in the
1... .... Trw.M...r icf of finals. Vernon now m6ets the Highway
Fur team or the Victojria Beavers for 
the B. C. championship in this division. 
■ Kamloops took: the Intermediate A 
Girls title when they defeated Vernon. 
They will now meet the Coast firialists.
The Salmon Arm Intermediate B 
Girls took r the honours in this class 
when ..they turned back the Kelowna 
United Church quintette.
Glenmore Reaches SeiM-Fii^ 
Glenhiore took a one. point margin 
Victory from ^Rutland;in the Senior C 
jdivision. Rutland iworii the .first^gi^ 
by ten points, but Gleniiiore came back 
strong in the second: game to 'takef a^ 
eleven - point: gain after‘ an; overtime, 
period had been played. GlenmOre now 
meet the; Salmoii Arm Senior,: C: team 
in the seini-fihM round. ; The first game 
is scheduled for this •week-erid as a pre- 
liminaiy; to the Adanac-KelOwha .clas­
sic. ; As will: be seen, by the foregoing, 
the championship teams of the\ Inter­
ior have beien; very e'î eĥ  divided ' up,
nearly every Town with ah, entity win- 
hing one champioiishipi of more. Folr 
lowing are th® Interior winners.- Vef-̂  
non. Intermediate A boya ahd^J 
Boys;, Fehtictohi Senior-B iGifls .̂M 
B. C.' championship ; Kelo\Vha» Senior 
B Men, also B.; C. .chamjpi6hship,:fi^ 
Intermediate B Boys; Salmbĥ :; A 
Intermediate B. G irlisK ^m l^  ‘,Ih-r 
termediqte /A  Boysi;̂ ;̂ ;T  ̂
championship; has'hofb^
’The local Ihterihediatei B 
be 'lmoWn as: the - E<ripwriaiJ 
the; teairi ; taking this : 
tungS; the vebampionshig.);^ 
lastsThe hpyq 
last Iwetdc'd
lOhtfits;̂ . ■ •̂ ;.whiidi::-.: :-aiHe:‘'’;~eeftaihiw'
C H A R M IN G
Easter Models
\V c  p resen t all tliat is new  and .smart 
in s ty le  in onr I'iiaster sh o w in g  o f  
D resses . C oats, S u its, S k ir ls  and M il­
linery. S ty le s  that arc favoureil by 
wuinqn o f fash ion  everyvvlicre.
N o  need to  look further if you w ant 
g o o d  s ty le  at reasonal)Ie •jiriees.
N ew  Silk  D resses  
from  ........................................
N ew  s ty le s  in W ool 
j ’u llovers, from  ...............
$ 5 .9 5
$ 2 .9 5
Gloves for Easter
The ICaster outlit ilVill require the 
correct gloves to harmonize vyith 
your costume.
The newc.st styles and lengths in 
kid (jldves, pullover (P O  C |l^  
style; ])er pair ........
Kayscr Fabric Gloves, tpiality gloves 
that are made in new long lengths 
and fancy cuff effects, (IJ "j 
at .!........VSe andtU XaH UP
S p r i n g  H o s i e r y  C r e a t io n s  
b y  O r i e n t
. / .V ■ ■
We have much pleasure in an­
nouncing the arrival of an advance 
shipment of the latest cblours. for 
spring in Silk Stockings by these 
famous makers.
Chiffons and service weights at— 
$1.00, $1.50 and $1.95
ENNA JETTICK SHOES—
$7.50 and $8.50
iirmanWmntM W
PHONE 361 KELOWNA* B. C.
FrQm Ma'r;Cji 31st Gordon’s Grocery will opera;te 
strictly as a Cash and Carry Groceteria. :.
Our store will be further re-arranged to bring it right 
up to the minute. WeVe going to mdke it 
brightest, most modern and conveftient food store in Ke­
lowna. ) /
All goods will be re-priced on the lowest 'cash basis. 
Everything will be openly displayed in easy reach, plainly 
priced and baskets provided for those who wish to serve 
themselves. Our entire time will be devoted tt> modern 
merchandising and better store service;
We admit we have many monthly accounts that as 
such have been most satisfactory* We dO; not want to 
lose these customers, and we do not thihk we <will,: in view 
of our past relationship. •
After all credit is largely the consequence of habit. The 
goods could invariably be paid for: as estsily : when pur­
chased, and if they were, the psychological effect on the 
community at large would be inspiring., , . . ’
It has required courage to suddenly change from credit 
to cash, but debt has become a millstone around the necks 
of the people and we are goi^g to face up to  this distasteful 
fact and its implications. ^
We are taking a forward step—one thdt we are con­
vinced will prove in the best interests of the community 
and we invite your support. , “ '
Cost of delivery will not be included in our prices but 
we have arranged with Jolley's Service Statidn for delivery 
for those wishing it, at the’̂ folloiying low rates>^up to:50 
lbs., 8 c; SO to 100 lbs., 10c f  over 1()0 lbs., ISc; All G.O.D. 
orders to be paid to the driver.
HOLMES & GORDON, LTD.
snappy looking, the colours being scar­
let ‘with gold trimmings. The word 
;"KeIowna” 4s printed on the front of 
the shirt, and “Golden Fheasant Cafe”, 
on the back, this cafe being the donor 
of the outfits; .The team and club 
wish to thank them for their very gen­
erous and appreciated gift.
, I t  .Fs‘hoped that",theTlnfermediate B 
championship games for the B. C. title 
will be arranged this week-end; The 
Kelowna boys have a good chance of 
going through and we; hope the series 
can be arranged. Good luck,' “Pheas­
ants 1’*
“I  don’t like these shoes,” said a 
woman customer; ‘The soles ^ te  too 
thick.’’ -
“Is that Th® only objection?’’ asked 
the shopkeeper. '  ' • ;
1‘Yes.” " ' ' p * .
‘‘Then, madam, if you take the shoes, 
I can assure yoq that that objedtion will 
gradually, wear away.”
Truth- is stranger, than ftetipn* .in 
facti to  some i t  ia-ar perfect  ̂stranger.
AbiEty; without: entl^siasnt^nd you 
have a  riSe without'a bullet.
BREAD AND BUHER
 ̂ MAKE A ROYAL 
SUPPER
When the bread is'the firm, fine­
grained white that comes only,
•: from careful making and: the ̂ purest'' 
of tested-ingredients.'
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The Body builder
Is just as' good, wholesome and de-. 
liciotfs as mother ever' turned o u t. 
herself. , Mixed and .baked, just as 
carefully, in a kitchen even mote- 
sp'otless than, your own. >
PH ONE m .
t M P  m x T H E  EEJLO W liJ. C O 0E IE K  AND OKANAGAN O R C H A »D IST
THURSDAY, 24th, 1932
KODAKS FOR 
EASTER
A S  A N  appropriate E a ster  rem em brance, tlicrc  is  n o  g ift  
th a t qualifies q u ite  so  w e ll a s  a  K odak— p articu la r ly  on e  
of th e  cq loured  m o d cls— to  m atch  m ila d y 's  n e w  co stu m e.
riic  K O D A K  P E T I T E , for exam p le . W e have it in  spark­
lin g  slia<les o f  lavenclcr, rose, blue, g rey  or green . T h is  
lo v e ly  cam era co sts  but ^ .7 5 ,  and u h a iid so iu c ca.se to  m atch  
$1.25. Y ou'll agree that it m akes a fine blaster G ift w hen  
y(»u see it here.
P. B. m U TS & CO, LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phono 19 W  Kelowna, B.C.
«*H1S M A JE S T Y ,
b y  and w itli the a d v ice  and con sen t o f the L cgisliativc  
A sse m b ly  o f  th e  P ro v in ce  o f B ritish  C olum bia , en ­
a cts  as fo l lo w s ;— ”
S o  start th e  am en d m en ts to the M otor V e h ic le  and In ­
surance A cts . H o w  do th e y  affect Y O U ?  W e d o u b t if  you  
k n o w ! C all and w e w ill exp la in  how  it a ffects  y o u r  e v e r y ­
day d riv in g . Ig n oran ce  o f the L aw  is no ex cu se  for break- 
in g  i t ! . ..
E. m  CARRUTHERS & SON, in>.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
CANADIAN FLAYS
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Ihiymond Masinry la Super Detective 
In -TIm! Speckled Band”
LIFE ON MODERN,
DAIRY FARM
The farmer’s pink (natitral) checked 
daughter was coming up the lane.
She was clad in grimy overalls, 
from the pockets of which bulged 
buhehes of waste and sundry wrenches 
and pliers. In her hand was a dirty 
satchel of tools and other gadgets.
"Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?”
‘‘I’m gping a-milking, sir, she said. 
“•But, why the tools, my pretty 
maid?’' • ;
"Damn milking machine's on the 
hum, sir,” she said.-—Exchange.
Bermuda, which has cbme to be‘an 
important junction for Canadian Na­
tional liners cruising or making rcgulair 
voyages between Canada and the West 
Indies, consists of 365 coral islands—■ 
one for each day in the year.
.Sir Artltur t'on.in Doyle's detective 
eliaraeter, Stierloek Iloiiiit.s, i.s (»eriia|,.N 
fiction’s ino.st famous and best loved 
eliaraeter. 'i'lu- people of r'.iiglam!, na­
turally, are particularly proud of him 
and his insepar.ilile conip.'inion. Doctor 
Watson. The selection of an actor to 
play Slierlock Holmes on the lalking 
screen was therefore of great import­
ance to tlie Britisli studio tliat lias uii- 
dcrtakeii to picliirize Conan Doyle's 
iny.Hfcry novels. That liononr fell to 
KayniomI Mas.scy, meniher of tlie dis- 
tiiiKtn.slie<l Toronto family, and a broth­
er of Vincent Massey, our first Envoy 
to the United States.
"The Speckled Band” is the title of 
the British picture with tlic Can.'ulian 
.'ictor, and it will In- shown at the Em­
press Tlicatre on Iniday and Saturday.
"Man Of Mayfair”
A splelulid array of stage and ficreen 
talent was assembled' for the latest 
I’aramount Ihitisli prodtiction, “ Man 
of Mayfair,” whicli conies to Kcicfwna 
on Monday ;ind Tuesday. Jack Buch­
anan is the star in tlic part o f  a titled 
"man about town,” wlio.se love for a 
pretty dancer leads liini into sonic de­
lightfully humorous situations, and Joan 
Barry is his leading lady.
‘‘Man of Mayfair” is an absorbing and 
original story of a lovely dancing' star 
who hits to lead a double life so that 
her mother will not licar of her success! 
It’s laughable, lovable and entertaining 
all through.
‘‘ 24 Hours ”
As a novel and Cosmopolitan Maga­
zine story called “Shattered Glass,” 
"24 Hours,” a narrative of tangled liv­
es and loves treated within two turns of 
the clock, proved highly entertaining. 
With a cast featuring Clive Brook, Kay 
Francis, Miriam Hopkins and other tal­
ented players, the screen version for 
showings on Wednesday and Thursday 
is no less entertaining,  ̂Brook and Miss 
Francis were the reckless lovers of 
“Scandal Sheet.”
Bernard Shaw positively loved Rus­
sia, hut you notice he’s back in a coun­
try where they pay cash for literary 
work.
^ K o a d c r a f t
5 9
A L O W E R -F U lC lip
T i r e  w itlt 
E x t r a  V a l u e s
€xt no Extra Cost,
TheGutta PeicliaRoacIcrafkTfie
A tire o f  exceptiooal Talue at a 
lower price; made o f  the finest 
Y qaalily o f cord f^ r ic , each strand 
im p reca ted  and encased with 
robber to prevent cord chafing 
and to  g ive  extra m ileage-^  
another extra value at no extra 
eosL
An Inteittslins Accessory 
forYou-FREE
Your Quite ForebaDeater vrill give you £BEB 
a kaniteome. polished xaetal service record to 
'nauxid yoo .vlien to change oO« when to 
lubvicato the Chasstg, when to ^ed; toes. 
: hattery*. etc. Conveniently small-r-can be 
i faeteoedin your car inajlty—Ask him forit.
T  TNDER the massive tread in this Roadcraft 
1 ^  Tire-—̂ built by Gntta Percha—-to protect 
the cord fabric from friction and chai^g, to 
absorb battering road shocks and flexing strains, 
to cushion the hammer-like blows that cause 
ordinary tires to fail, there are GUM CUSHIONS, 
an amazing feature that adds 
thousands of miles to tire lifê
Originated by Gutta Percha 
out of the experience gained 
in 49 years in the rubber 
industry in Canada, Gum 
Cushions have beeN proved 
successful by thousands of 
motorists over millions of 
miles of Canadian highways.
They have given greater 
safety, better satisfaction, 
longer tire life.
Toget this Outstandingfeature 
in a tire at any price would 
be good value. To be able to 
get it in a tire priced as low 
as the ROADCRAFT, built 
by Gutta Percha, is a saving 
you can’t, afford to overlook.,,
Ask your Gutta Percha dealer 
for ROADCRAFT TIRES.
G uttaPercha& Rubber,lim ited  
, Head Office, Toronto .
Branches from Coeut to Coasi
GUM CUSHIONS
An Extra Value
Cushions of pure gum xubber moulded in be­tween the pliesof cord fabric, malong a ‘'bear­ing” that reduces fric­tion and wear at these points as effectively as ball bearings do in machinery.
WIDER TREAD
An Extra Vabte-
The Roadcraft Tire has extra, width. of ,;txead which î ves extra trac­tion and extra protec­tion from akiddiim- The tread Is caretelbr designed to give-the mtumnam' grip ox'tne- roadsurCicez
GIMIA iEREIbi TIKES
Made W Largest AH-.Canadlait Rubber Company— founded in 1883
O R C H W  e n y  MOTORS, L ip ., KELOWNA
RUTLAND
'J ilt* vvcck just p:ist lias been primar­
ily a "liasikctbaH ” week, iwir local 
teams, .Senior (.' ami Internietliatc B, 
phiyiiiK ill the ;:cmi finals in their tliv
isioii.s.
I.iiek was against the local players, 
and, altlioUKli eaeli team succeeded in 
winning one game in the scrici*, the 
total poiiil.s. found ^Rutland on the )o.s- 
ing cud. though hy sm;|ll maiKins in 
each ca.se.
Uotli teams played at'home, on Wi'd- 
iicsday of last week, tin- Intmiu-diates 
losing to their niiidi heavier oiiponents, 
Kelowna Intermediate H, I»y 30 points 
to IK. Iii.sufficieiit “siibhing'” m told on 
the players, ;is many of Ihcm wore ex- 
haiisled at the close of the game.
'I'lie .Seniol' game started out to he a 
very tame |)erfonn;ince hiit pej)|»cd up 
tremendously jn the last half. Tliorn- 
ton, though suffering from n sore lieel, 
startt-d a scoring rally that resulted in 
Rnlland winning nut Iiy 21 (minis to 
11, at tlie call of ‘‘lime.” Tlie hall w-as 
calletl upon to aeenmmodatc a larger 
crowd of "rooters” than the limited 
facilities really (irovided for. Follow­
ing were tlie teams, and scores:
KI'I.OVVNA Intennediate B: Ryan, 
6; Mcf-ean, 4; Hill, 2; McKay, 9; Clier- 
ry, 7; Poole; Dayiiard; Oakes, 2. Total, 
3(J.
RUTLAND Intermediate B: Lin­
dahl, 8; iMsiier. 5; Graf, 4; Hardic; Mc­
Leod; Duncan; Alexaiider, 1; L. Smith; 
W. Smitli. Total, 18.
Referee; Thornton.
RUTLAND Senior C: Thornton, 
13; R. White; G. Wliitc; McTvor, 2; 
McLeod; Kitsclr, Hawkey, 6; Bond. 
Total, 21.
GLENMORF Senior C: Verity'. 2;
Suowscll, 5; Williams; A. Reed, 2; G- 
Reed; Watson; Morgan, 2. Total, 11,
Referee; Ryaii.
The return games were; played in 
Kelovyna on Thursday and Friday 
nights, the C team meeting Glenmore 
on the United. Church, gymnasium floor 
Thursday. With their star, player, 
Thornton, on the injured list, the locals 
were unable to get going anti Glen­
more rapidly overtook the lead gained, 
by Rutland in, the home game. Thorn­
ton got into the game and led an at­
tack. in spite of his injured heel, thdt 
put Rutland in front again, hut a wear­
ing down (rroccss by Glenmore resulted 
in the Dry Valley boys "pulling up to 
tic the scries just as the whistle blew 
for time. An indication of how the 
Glenmore team “rode” Thornton is 
given by the fact that he was awarded 
no less than eight free shots on person­
al fouls ' made against- him! As the 
series was tied, five minutes more was 
(ilayed each way, and Glenmore noset 
out in., front by a one point margin.
Following were the teams and .indiv­
idual scores:
RUTLAND Senior 'C:- McIvor, 4; 
Bond; McLeod: R. White, 2;. Thorn­
ton, 6; Kitsch, 4; Hawkey, 3. Total. 
19.. ,
GLENMORE Senior C: Verity, 8; 
Morgan, 4; Snowsell, 7; A, Reed, 9; 
Williams; G. Reed; Watson, 2.- Total, 
30.
Referees; Ryan and Hill. .
Total score of series; Glenmore, 41; 
Rutland, 40.
The Intermediates played their return 
game in Kelowna as a preliminary, to 
the Kelowna vs. Y.M.C.A. game and 
no doubt a full account will appear in 
the report on the s(iorts page. The 
Rutland boys sprang a surprise on the 
town team by defeating them 23-20, 
hut of coiir.se lost the series by 9 points, 
owing to the big lead piled up by Kel 
oivna at the Rutland game. Lindahl 
and Graf were the stars for our team, 
securing 10 and 9 points resiiectively 
This ought to dispose of the myth that 
Rutland players are at a disadvantage 
when playing on a larger floor.
All those interested, in books will be 
glad to know that the Institute’s travel 
ling lilirary is aiow available for use. 
The library is again at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Philip Graf. Books may be 
obtained any evening, and on Thursday 
and Saturdaj' afternoons.
' • • •
A Well Baby Clinic will be held in 
the Hall, on Friday, April 1st next. An 
opportunity will also, be given at this 
time for anyone who wishes to be vac­
cinated to have this done.
Another enjoyable old time dance 
was held in A. -W. Gray's packing shed 
on Friday last, Mrs. B. E. Hardic and 
Miss ' Mary Smith being . hostesses. 
Ahoul fifty yoyng people were in at­
tendance.
CROP ROTATION -BENEFITS
• As expressed by E. S. Hopkins, Do­
minion Field Husbandman of the De­
partment of Agriculture, ‘fthe chief ad­
vantages of crop rotation consist in 
maintaining the productivity, of the-land 
at a higher level, in distributing the 
f^nn labour more uniformly .through 
out the season,' and in controlling more 
effectively weeds, insects, and fungous 
diseases. Crop rotation fs the growing 
of 'different crops upon, the' same land 
iti a definite order and-in recurring suc­
cession.”
^  4  ♦  f - f *  ♦
♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
♦  —------ ♦
♦  From the files of “Tlic Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier” ♦
♦  ♦
, Thursday, March 21, 1912
‘‘OkaiiaKaii Missimi ilcfiaU'il Kilou- 
iia a( rugby foollial! on S;iUir<lay, in a 
good Kamc (>bycd at the Polo Grotnul. 
Till* score was a (tcnally goal to
nolhiiiK-’’
* • •
“'riic Lord looks after dninks aiiil 
cliililrcn.” 'riie truth of liiis adage wa.s 
proven on Monday hy an accident 
which befell two worsliippers of Hae- 
clms. In stc|)(>ing from the ferry wliarl 
to (he -SCOW, which vv.is to convey thenl 
acros.4 the (loml, tlie first adventurer 
.sIii)|)od, gasped and was (irecipiiated 
into the cold, cold waters, 'riie man 
behind, making a gallant l)Ut rather 
wohhiy effort to rescue his ii.'il, also 
stumbled and ' lurched into (lie lake, 
Proni()t assistnneo hy (lie niemhers of 
tlie ferry .boat staff tircveiited a double 
drowning accident, and the loving 
coiiiile, undaunted hy their narrow cs- 
cai)c, continued tlicir journey acros.s 
the lake.” « 4i a
P'or $19,0(M) worth of five per cent 
dchentnros, tlie City Council accc()ted 
an offer Iiy Nay & James, of Regina, at 
98.2‘f»
Daylight saving was mooted at the 
niontlily meeting of the Board of Trade 
by Mr. G. C. Rose, who said he had 
been asked to bring up the matter by 
the local athletic clubs, After a short 
di.scussiou, d«'‘'''K which sonic of the 
members expressed the opinion, while 
favouring the proposal, that it would 
be difficult to carry out a general 
change of time locally, especially in 
connection with tlic hanks, a resolu­
tion was passed favouring the advance 
of local time one hour from April 1st to 
August 3Ist.
Prernicr McBride and Attorney-Gen­
eral Bowser spoke at a large gather­
ing in the Opera House on Monday 
afternoon, March 18th. 'They Avcrc ac­
companied by Hon. Price Ellison, Min­
ister of Finance, who did not address 
the meeting owing to lack of time be­
fore the hour set for departure by 
steamer. _
In the course of his remarks the 
Premier apologized for his failure, to. 
visit Kelowna duNng the campaign of. 
1909, which was due to a mishap to his 
motor car between Keremcos and Pen 
tictoh. It was not likely that such a 
thing would happen again from the 
same cause, he said, as it would be 
possible before many months had p.ass 
ed to come to Kelowna on steeLrailsi 
This evoked loud applause, hut the pre­
diction was. premature and took thir­
teen years to materialize into fact. .
Even a wail from the Valley.,.of 
Humiliation, says the Nelson News, is; 
to he preferred to one from the other 
Vallee.
NOTES AND NEWS
FROM LONDON TOWN
(Continued from Page 3)
ment of the Canadian case from 'the 
British side as any B.C. lumberman 
could desire. It needŝ  ̂ however, to he 
properly urged from the other side of 
the Atlantic if the various vested inter­
ests in the United Kingdom are to be 
successfully combated.
'  * * *
Changing London
Once again, so swift is the onset of 
the besom of progress, the face .of 
changing London becomes a theme of 
these notes. On every side the pld 
order is giving place to the new. Park 
Lane is becoming an‘avenue of hotels 
and flats. Regent Street has been en­
tirely rebuilt, and Nash’s Quadrant, has 
totally disappear,ed, from Marylebone 
to Euston great buildings are rising in 
every direction, Kensington and neigh­
bourhood has altered out of all know­
ledge, and in the heart of the City the 
“Old Lady of Thrcadnecdlc Street” has 
herself led the way in architectural 
change with a $2ii,000i000 enlargement 
which, while carefully preserving all 
the old familiar features of Soane’s orig­
inal facades, has resulted in a structure 
bold, dominating and yet harmonizing 
remarkably with the old. A little to 
the West, threa other great buildings 
are nearing comidetion, the new head- 
fjuarters of Imperial Gables, and Wire­
less on the Victoria Embankment, the 
new Unilever-House at the foot of 
Blackfriars Bridge, and the -new Shell- 
Mex House on the site of the old Hotel 
Cecil. Each of these huge buildings 
has its own particular architectural 
style, and all add immeasurably to the- 
general scheme of massive and strik­
ing frontages which are now becoming 
the most remarkable feature of the new 
London which is steadily rising in our 
hiidst. Perhaps, too. a word .shoujd 
he said on behalf of Lord Beaver- 
hfook’s new Daily Express offices, a 
Fleet Street building of glass and silver 
mctM revealing in design and construe-, 
tiort the boldest attempt yet offered at 
sheer architcctiifal originality. Wheth- 
eV it is liked or not, the building is aiv 
extraordinarily interesting experiment*
A  w ise  m an%
sfiou ld  provide for h is d ep en d en ts  by ch oosin g  u 
cap ab le ex ecu to r  and tru stee  for h is esta te , o th ­
erw ise  h is years o f sa v in g  and b u ild in g  up of h is  
e s ta te  arc w a sted .
It, is a well known fact that ino.*-t estates whicli arc 
ill tlie Ininds of unexperienced c-xccutors are <|uickly dis­
sipated.
T H E R E  IS  N O  B E T T E R  E X E C U T O R  T H A N  A  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y .
'I'li.it this is realized l»y niany Canadians is shown 
l)y the fact that over one tlious.an<l million <lollars of es­
tates are being handled hy C'anadian 'I 'rust Comiianies. 
VVliy not fidlovk' this o.xamplc Jind apjioinl us your 
cxeeutois ?
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, l\iARCH 25th and 26th
Britain’s Most Talked Of Talking Picture
n
An exciting, baffling mystery story th ^  Will hold you spellbound.
, Sir Arthur Cortan Doyle’s famous character, Sherlock Holmes, be-, 
. loycd by all readers of fiction, in a story that grips and thrills the 
audience from beginning to end. The most important role jbeing 
taken by Raymond Mas.Sey. . I
Comedy: Sidney and Murray in ‘̂ MODELS AND'WIVES” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m,, 10c and 30c . Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, arid . 50c >
MONDAY AND TUESDAY; MARCH 28th and 29th
TUESDAY— PRESSERWARE NIGHT
U
Do not miss your remaining pieces of toilet ware. 
Another Excellent British Production.
The Man of Mayfair n
with JACK BUCHANAN and JOAN BARRY
The hero’s love for a pretty dancer leads to many delightful and 
humorous situations. The notable cast includes many of England’s 
artists whose ffames are a by-word in England. , ' • ; > i
Comedy: Johnny Burke in "MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY” 
SCREEN SONG: “Row, Row, Row.” FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c . Evening, 7.and 9; ISc tand' 50c ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 30th and 31st
CLIVE BROOK and KAY FRANCIS
— IN —
NEW YORK—where a lifetinle of thrills-can hap(?fen and do hap­
pen in “24 Hours.’.’ 'I'lie .secrets of Jim 'Towner and his wif^ Fanny 
are known from pavement to (ienthouse, and B—Â—N—̂G, it hap­
pens. Life deals a dynamic blow! In 24 hours they live a generation: 
of thrills. Crpelty, com()aision, nuirdcr, romance, surge about them, 
Cdmedy: "OUT OF BOUNDS” , METRO NEWS
SCREEN SONG: “Russian Lullaby.”
TRAVEL PICTURE: “Adventures in Africa.”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and .30c ' Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
and admirably reflects the restless, 
seeking, aspiring mind of its owner. Ot 
b'uildings yet to come are the new Mas­
onic headquarters—̂the‘Masonic Peace
attended the campaign launched atithe 
beginning of the year, by the Agent 
General for the purpose of Organizing a 
l^arty. to make an iuspectional tW  of
Memoi|-ial—in Great Queen Street at {the Province this summer. When the 
the back of Holborn, which is likely to (project was first mooted hpst of the 
lose much of its impressiveness owing j transportation experts predicted failure, 
to its comparatively inconspicuous site, j Economic conditions, the llucfilating 
and the new telephone building in Queen i valife of sterling, the uricertain outlook 
Victoria Street, on the site of Doctors j—all were cited as factors absolutely
r-^-------- . r-------..foi;,..,! i„- militating against success.' NeVertlic-
less, .with trite Cahadiaii optimism ahdi 
a' ahrewd'.appraisal of the drawing pbw— 
er of British Colunibia, as evidenced by
Cdmmons, ■ immortalized by Dickens, 
-the foundation-stone of, which has just 
been laid by the Lord Mayor of Lon­
don. Now that London has become the 
telephone switchboard of the world, 
with an overseas service covering the 
whole of Europe, except part of the 
Balkans atid Russia, this new. building, 
which will be eleven storey.s in height,^ 
has become urgently necessary. Fin.- 
ally, mention must be made of the pass­
ing of a great landmark,' Rennie's mas- 
terpiece---Waterloo Bridge. Some years 
ago the central arch subsided. ;lnd now* 
the London County Council have decid­
ed to demolish the bridge altogether 
and build a new one. Work will begin 
this autumn, and will take about. five 
years to complete.
Inspectional Tour Of British Columbia
A fortnight ago a gentleman, since re­
vealed as a racing motorist, advertised 
in'the “Personal” column,of the Times 
for a large Bengal tiger (man-eater pre­
ferred). He received offers of ten 
tigers, and .succeeded in acquiring in a 
single day a fine savage animal .well up 
to his specification. The, moral, of this 
is that the Old Country is a place where 
you may-hope;.to obtain anything if you 
only know how to» go after it. Further 
proof of this dictum may be found, in 
the remaricablc success which has sp far
the number of enquiries received in the- 
ordinary way of business, British Col*, 
umbia House went boldly ahead and by 
dint of clever publicity ;and solid hard 
work have succeeded in reaching a 
stage when it can definiteljr be an­
nounced that the toUr will most cer­
tainly be carried out, and on the scale 
originally contemplated. Further good' 
results are expected to accru^from_the 
goodwill message which has just been 
received at the office from Dr* Tolmie, 
and which is.couched in the following 
terms: . -.
“Glad to learn of the general interest 
taken in forthcoming Inspectional, Tour 
of Province. Please assurc all members 
of the party ' that the:warmcst of: wel­
comes awaits them in British Columbia 
and that the Government* municipalities 
and people alike will do' all in their 
potver to make the trip , as j happy as 
memorable and as’ informative as 
possible* ‘ , ' ''
*(Sgd.) Tolmie, - 
‘ Prernier of British Columbia.”
This is -ill process of being circulated ‘ 
to the press,;and sh6tild -cerMinly;/have' 
th0 >effect 6f stimulating enquiries andr 
gamTug Tjirther'addiHons Ho the parly,. :̂''
m
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. . . . . . . may have just ' t he  article you need but does 
not know that you are willing to pay money or exchange 
for it something for—which you-haVe-no-further-^need? Every­
body reads the Courier Classified Ad. Column and a^small 
announcement costing a rininimum of thirty cents will cause 
your need to be known throughout the Kelowna district. '
Try one— r̂un it for two or three insertions—-and you 
will be pleased with the . quick response. In these days of 
hard times a Courier Classified Ad. makes a good substitute 
for money.
Gouupiei*
O SE T H E M  TO
I R : ! ^  S e l l  ^ x i ^ l i a i i s ^
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THE EASTER DINNER
«> 
♦SPORT ITEMS
is ail im p ortan t one for the  
h o u se w ife . W e  are at you r scr- 
vice to  m ake it a m em orable one
♦ ♦ ♦
KELOWNA WEARS PROVIN­
CIAL B HOOP CROWN
llarr>i<l Pettmsm a?vmh» wnt iit utr, în tu 
w'otk willi hi'' l>rt>tlitr nii the h>iu-ii<l 
line, whih’ (iritfith went h.uk ti> 
ti* re |*kH .e f ) u n  w h o  Jia*l
a stellar e'-jx < l.ill) uikUi tlie lii-
< iimsianees. 'I'he crou d K:«ve l)oi( 
hift litoul when t 
IkirkiiisoM h.'id hi'
a
<- hit I lie door. J. 
man iiiaik«*d for llic
SPEC IA L
ON SATURDAY 
CHOICE
GRAIN FED LAMB
(Continued from Page 1)
■;v
< ntin: route amI it
LAMB FOR STEWING, 10c
per .................................
FRONT QUARTER 1
ROAST, per Ih............
LOIN ROAST 23c
per .................................
You will enjoy a ROAST <>J 
BEEF front the Kamloops I at St»)Ck 
Sale,
Kelowna’s Finest TOMATO Q |* 
JUICE; per tin ..............
CHOICE
GRAIN FED PORK
1 0 C - 1 2 C  
16cLOIN ROAST, trimmed: per Ih.
We have selected MILK FED VEAL
for the Easter trade.
EXTRA SPECIALS
22cStiRar-citred Smoked Easter Ham; per Ih.
Beef and Pork Sausage; 
per II). -.......................
Fresh Minced Beef;
2 Ihs. for ..................
Picnic Ham of Fresh
Pork ; per lb................
THIS WEEK—FRESH FISH 
at PRICES
15c
25c
9c
EXTRAORDINARY
try hols. Cell Hill, captain of the local 
team, played only for a short time, bc- 
iiig trouhlcd with an old injury. The 
Cinal whistle sounded giving the ver­
dict to Rutlaml. 2.C20, hut the locals 
took the roinul 50-41 hy virtue of a 
twelve point ;idvantage from the hrst 
game |)Iayc»l at Kiitland .
Scores ;ind t,earns:
VANCOUVER Y.M.C.A.: Hunter, 
12; Chodat. 7; Woo<l. •; McCean, 4; 
Grenfell, Chatcr, 9; Smith. 4. Total, 40.
KIO.OVVNA: (iriffith, 4; H. Pett- 
man, 7; Lewis; C. Pettman, 9; John­
ston. 5; M. Mcikic; Parkinson. 5; G. 
Meikic. Total, 30.
RUTLAND INTICRMICDIATE 13: 
Hardie; L. Smith; Graf. 9; Lindahl, 10; 
R. Smith; Fisher, 4; McLeod. Total, 23.
KELOWNA INTERMEDIATE B: 
Hill; Maclareii. 3; McKay, 10; Ryan, 
2; Poole, 1: Clicrry, 4; Oakes; Day- 
naid. Total, '20.
Saturday Games
Saturday must have hcen a good day 
for the local hoys, as both the Senior 
and Intermediate B quintettes showed 
the public what they were capable of 
doing.
The Senior showed the best form 
they have ever done and sent the Y.M. 
C.A. team home without the laurels 
they expected to win. The locals play­
ed a marvellous game and won the B. 
C. title and arc now waiting the arrival 
of the New Westininster Adanacs, Sen­
ior A winners, for the right to travel 
cast in quest of the Canadian champion­
ship. They showed a complete reversal 
of form from the previous night, and 
bottled up the “Y” team so badly that 
they were unable to do anything. Don 
Poole, the regular guard, was back on 
the line-np after being laid up owing 
to his recent injury to his ribs, and it 
was due to him in no small, measure
___ kt« 17R 179 that the team had the success it did
^ ! ^ D ^ Y 0^  CHOOSE WISELY nlavcr) a fvonderful cramc and hac
Gasorso
BROS., LTD.
PH O N E S 17B and 179
EASTER SPECIALS
AT . . . . .
GORDON’S 
GROCERY
CUT FLOWERS 
Fresh from the grower.
Daffodils, per dozen 2Sc
Tulips, per dozen $L00
EGGS
Saturday Special
Fresh Firsts, per dozen ..... 
Fresh Extras,-per dozen....
.̂ 22ĉ  
. 27c
EASTER NOVELTIES
MOIR’S Chocolate Eggs, Chicks, 
Roosters. Bunnies, Circus Figures, 
Eggs in cups—Sc, 10c, ISc and 25c 
b u t t e r , choice dairy, per lb- 28c
Rhubarb and Fresh Vegetables at 
market prices.
GORDON’S GROCERY
Delivery Free PHONK 30
He p yed ga e d 
“Bill” Chater absolutely helpless dur­
ing the entire play. C. Pettman was 
“on”, again and piled up a score of 
twenty-three point for the game. This 
probably is a record for a champion­
ship fixture. The locals swamped the 
Coast quintette completely, only lett­
ing them gather four field baskets and 
eight free shots for a total of sixteen 
points during the entire forty minutes. 
Here again another record probably 
was hung up* with only four field bas­
kets and not one of tbemjheing scored 
in the second period./ The Kelowna 
men kept up a steady pace for the 
whole play and when the end came had 
piled up forty-five points to win the 
game by twenty-nine and the round by 
nineteen. It was a marvellous display 
of basketball and the team deserved 
their victory as they played super-ball. 
Every man played well and if they play 
the same this coming Fridity and Sat­
urday. the Adanacs will probably be 
on the short end of the count.
If you don’t think it takes push to | 
get anywhere, buy a used car.
FISHING!
Season opens at Shuswap 
Lake, April 1st
Make your headquarters at
U H LE RIVER CAMP
Twelve boats. Accommodation 
for twenty people. Good shacks, 
with beds and mattresses. Bring 
only yoiir rods, grub and blankets.
Terms very moderate. '
A. C M . DANIELSON
SQUILAX, B. C.
Phone in Camp 32-2c
m u s t  l i . i v e  Ik ' v ii
litart-lMtaluiig u< tin- (oast l»oys to 
.sec ibeit shots beiiq; st.>i.pe<l Irotu
vvlicitvci they shot. Melaaii, who
had Ills kiice hurt the first night, was 
trying hard hut was tinahle to tlo luueh 
as his injury hothered him emisider- 
ahly, ami h< ,̂retire(l e;irl.v in tlie seeomi 
half. 3 he locals had ten fouls railed 
ag.'iiiist them while the Coast hoys had 
six, oil whirh, the “V" scored eiglit 
out of twelve pilots, wliile the Otehaid 
City team counted seven out ol imie.
Kelowna Forces The Pace
I'lay openeil fast, witli the locals 
forcing the play and taking command 
of the game right from the start. In 
a few seeomls they liad tried two shots 
but were nnsuceessful. (iriffith oiiened, 
however, with a nice sliot from the 
side ami from then on it was just one 
string of baskets. 'I'hc locals scored 
five baskets in (piiek succession while 
the “Y” were gathering only one foul 
shot to make the score 10-1 and 40-41 
on the ronnd within the first five or 
six minutes. The “Y” hoys did not 
know what had hit them and they were 
dumfonnded. Vancouver called time 
out to find out what it was all about. 
Chater got by Poole and made the first 
basket for the “Y,” but C. Pettman 
sank a beautiful long shot and a mo­
ment later added a foul shot when 
Smith fouled him to make the score 
13-3 for the' locals and 43-43 on the 
round, and the house went wild. John­
ston and C. Pettman sent the locals 
ahead for the first time in the scries 
wlicn they each counted on close in 
shots. The locals scored 17 points to 
the visitors 3 in the first eleven min­
utes of play and were boring in under 
the net whenever they got the ball, 
while at the same time they were play­
ing a great defensive game. Hunter 
got away twice for the and co(|n 
ted hut Parkinson counted on one of 
his specials from the side. C. Pettman 
fouled Hunter but he failed to convert 
Poole did the same to Chater and he 
made his shot good. However, the lo­
cal hawk-eye, Pettman, bagged three 
uncanny shots to put the locals ahead 
24-10 and four points up on the round. 
Just before half-time came, the 
same gentleman scored an almost im­
possible shot to end the scoring for 
the half and leave the locals six points 
ahead, on the total score of 56-50. The 
Kelowna team were showing the way 
in every’ department of the game and 
were playing a super-game. Don Poole 
was doing marvellous work at guard, 
Vancouver were trying and doing their 
best but were absolutely outclassed. 
The locajs were playing a perfect de­
fence 'which was broken through very 
seldom. .
Kelowna Now Six Points Ahead
Play resumed after the interval at 
the same rate of speed., as characterized 
the first half, and Griffith again opened 
with a long heave from the side. Par­
kinson and C. Pettn(ffen sent the score 
up to 32-10 for the locals with but five 
minutes gone, Kelowna now had a 
lead of 12 points on the round, and the 
Y called time ot to try and check the 
rally. The local team were travelling 
at a terrific pace and making sure of 
hll their passes and plays. J. Wood 
replaced “Jumbo” McLean, who had 
to retire owing to his knee injury. 
Parkinson added another on a long 
shot, to increase the local lead to 24. 
The locals were checking so closely 
that the visitors were bottled up and 
were unable to even get a chance to 
score. Don.. Poole left' the line-up 
^nd H. Pettman w-ent on for the re-
u l  it .  T li i .s  wa.'s tbt: f«.’r (hr
fii .t tiftrcn luiiiuti.’. i>t tlif '.himhI pci- 
i.hI f..r the V l)oy .. tiiitlith iii.)dc .t
!)<*aiitiful f̂iot fioin well out, .iinl ( . 
I'elfiiiaii stole tin- liall riKb* "itl of his 
elieek’.s hands at centre Boor and drib­
bled to the net and made sure of his 
shot .1 K'reat piece of work. With 
tour miniilcs to k". (I'v score hoard 
read 41-11 for Kelowna and twenty 
points iqi an the series. At this point 
the hnals j.;ol a little careless and foiil- 
1(1 scvcial times, (iriffith fouled Cliod- 
;it, who counted his two shots, and 
Wood (lid likewise when he was foul­
ed, hilt ('. I’eltmaii also was in f̂ ood 
iorm lor foul shots :md he counted two, 
to m.ake the siore 1.1-15. Kelowna c.ill- 
ed time oiit with hut two minutes to 
Ko, .'ind the championship was prac- 
tic.illy won for the Orchanl City, 
jidmstoii fouled Wood shortly after 
the tip-off, who eonnted, which was 
the final Y score for the iiiMht. With 
about haif a niiimte to play, Joluiston 
broke throuKli for his only score of 
the half and the final for the evening 
and series, and tlie gun boomed, giv­
ing the Orchard (iity the game 45-16, 
the score on the round 75-56 ami the 
Senior B clianqiionsliip of British Co- 
ltiiiil)i:i.
a n d  Safurday. ami tfcen send thetn casi- 
>v\ard for ibc (aii.idiaii title. 'Ilicy need 
\ our support. riicy ti;ivc ihc riood’- 
and will give tlic Adanacs ;i big run 
for tficir inoncv, ( an Ihcv put it over.'' 
Yes and (lu V .m goiiig to. Hcic s 
hoping" a ( aiiadi.iii t haiiipioiishi(t oi 
we witii't finish it
GOLF
Ladies To Hold Opening Day Tues­
day Next
Oi»ening day of the ladies section of 
the Ktdovvna Golf (,,'luh will he held on 
I’ue.sday next, Marcli 29th.
A gral) hag eompelition will be stag­
ed, eacli member briugiug a prize and 
receiving one.
Tea will be served in the club lionse 
after tlie competition.
Opening Mtitch On Good Friday 
Postponed
Owing to aclver.se weather conditions, 
the President’s and Vice-President’s 
golf luateh, which was to have been 
played tomorrow on the Kelowna golf 
eonrse, lias been postponed until Mon­
day. weather permitting.
JUST CHATTER
(By cx-Kclownian)
mainder of the game. Captain J. Park­
inson called time but for Kelowna, so 
that the players could make -sure of 
their checks. Vatj,coiiver were awarded 
a technical foul and Hunter made sure
TO  A L L  E X -PA T IE N T S
o f  c i te  K d o w n a  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l
We want to take you into our confidence with regard to this Hospital. During the 
last few months the Hospital has been showing serious deficits, so  much so  that the 
situation is becomSng alarming.
We are told that this year we can look for no help from the Government, that there 
is not the slightest chance of any aid. The City are forced to take over extra burdens thrust 
on them by the Government, and cannot help us further. Sweepstakes, which many ad­
vocate, are against the law and will not be allowed. We must therefore look to and rely 
bn our ex-patients.
The Hospital is now full, mostly serious cases, and there are many waittng to conie 
in it would be a tragedy to our community if the Hospital was forced to close. This 
is a time of testing for us all. You are probably hard pressed yourself, and yet we must 
appeal to you to do everything Jfi your power to pay your account now . or as much as 
possible. It may be necessary for you to draw on your reserve resources, possibly to bor­
row and make big.sacrifices, but we believe that is better than the Hospital close its doors.
We are satisfied that the Hospital is being operated in the most economical way pos­
sible We know that the Hospital is doing a work of humanity, that many lives are being 
saved many are being restored to full usefulness, many are being given a chance that 
thev could not otherwise have. We appeal therefore to you ̂  to pay all you can raise
now , and continue to the best of your ability • till your account IS paid.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
‘ Per J. H. Broad, President.
Intermediate Game Thrilling 
'I'lif 1 iitcrmcdialv B game was a thril­
ler from start to finish. 'I'he local lads 
played a great game and should be giv­
en a real band for the excellent style 
showed. This team lias the' mak­
ings of a fine Senior aggregation in a 
few seasons. The Salmon Ann boys 
were heavier, hut this was offset hy the 
speed of the locals. Kelowna had a lead 
of seven points 23-16 at half time and 
eleven on the round. Maclarcn was all 
over the lot, and seemed to be in every 
play. McKay was going great guns, 
Ryan had a handful handling Shaw but 
he did excellently. Cherry gathered 
eight very useful points in the first 
half. Len Hill, captain of the Ioc.il 
quintette, did not play, his injury pre­
venting him from doing so. Poole was 
very steady at guard.
The second half opened with a rush 
and Salmon Ann forced the play for 
a short time, but AfcKay and Ryan 
found the net with frequent regularity 
to keep things well in hand for the Kel­
owna lads. The game ended with only 
six men on the floor, Salmon Arm los­
ing two men on personal fouls, and 
Kelowna dropped two also, to even 
things. The final score read 48-37 for 
Kelowna and 66-50 on the round, giv­
ing the Orchard City the Intermediate 
B Interior championship and the Gyro 
Trophy, the first time since most of the 
present Senior team had won it in the 
1927-28 season. Congratulations to 
both the Senior B and Intermediate B 
teams; they played wonderful .ball. 
Dqc Thorpe is to he congratulated also 
on the ■way he has the team training 
and playing. It is due to him in no 
small measure that the Senior aggrega­
tion has succeeded so well.
The teams and scores: 
VANCOUVER Y.M.C.A.: Hunter, 
5; Chodat. 2; Wood. 3; McLean; Gren­
fell; Chater, 6; Smith. Total, 16.
KELOW-NA: Griffith, 10; G. Pett­
man. 23: Johnston, 6; Poole; Parkin­
son; 6; H. Pettman: G. Meikle; V. 
Lewis; M. Meikle. Total, 45.:, 
SALMON ARM Intermediate B: 
Williston, 6; B. Kennedy. 9; Thomp­
son; Shaw, 15; E. Kennedy, 5; Mc­
Guire, 2. Total. 37.
KELOWNA Intermediate B: Mac-
laren,,6V McKay, 19; Ryan, H; Poole, 
3; O a k e s ;  Cherry, 9; Daynard. Total,
4 i  \  p
Referee, Tony McIntyre: umpire, K.
F. Parkinson.
Bouquets For Referees
Tony McIntyre, of Vancouver, and
A Tr,uc Prophecy
I'.re this appears in print, the scries 
for the Senior B title will have ii.tssed 
into history, and while it is always 
(huigeroiis to act nc (he eaiiacity of a 
jirophet, we believe that the hasketl)all 
crown will sit on the heads of the ap|)Ic 
growers. The *'Y” have a nice team 
and will give Keltiwna a battle, hut wc 
believe that the hfnnc squad, provided 
csi)ccially if Poole can i)lay, will more 
than hold their own.
The Adanacs-Victoria Fracas 
Last night wc went with Bill Chater 
to the l)ig open spaces of New West­
minster Arena, to watch the game be­
tween the Adanacs and 'Victoria. It is :i 
lonesome kind of place. Ihc big flooi 
is so far away from the spectators it 
gives one a feeling of watching a movie__I __  41,̂ #. flinl
Dick Parkinson changed about ^n.jhe 
refereeing a n d  umpiring. On Friday 
night Tony was referee and Dick um­
pire, and on Saturday they changed 
places. The refereeing of the two 
gentlemen was a hundred per cent, ana 
lioth teams and spectators were satis­
fied. '  ̂ .
Presentation Of Trophies
After the games the Gyro Cup was 
presented to the Intermediate B team 
bv the President of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club, Mr. Bob Whillis, and Mt. George 
Meikle presented the Provincial Trophy 
to the Seniors’. Dr. Thorpe was asked 
to say a word or two and he also pre­
sented the large Easter Egg. donated 
by the Travellers Cafe, to the highest 
scorer of the series, who 
Pettman, with a grand total of 52, T.ne 
Orchard Citv Band was in attendance 
both nights and it was a very pleasmg 
feature of the games, their music being 
thoroughly enjoyed hy the large 
crowds. It is they keep up the
good work.
Now For The Supreme Event!
Next in order come the Senior A-: 
Senior B championship games. The 
New. Westminster .Adanacs. Senior A 
champions, will be here pn Friday and 
Saturday of this week, March 25th and 
26th. to take on the' local Seniors, win­
ners of the Senior B championship.
The winner of this series will be the 
B.C. entry in the Canadian champion­
ship play-downs. The series will be 
decided on total points of the two 
games, and the winners will travel east. 
The first play-downs for the Dominion
and one lacks that "ihtiinacy” that 
comes from sitting on the near side 
lines, where one can remark, audibly if 
the ref. is small. l)Ut inwardly if he is a 
big fellow, just what one thinks ol 
things in'general. Wc do not like the 
Arena. The floor may be good and the 
baskets o.k., but it is too detached to 
arouse real enthusiasm, and it may have 
hcen this loncline.ss that affected the 
Victoria Commercials, for they most 
certainly did not show the class they 
are known to ))ossess. The three 
whom the writer saw plaj’ before 
((ihapnian brothers and Patrick) failct 
to uncork any of their , seiisationa 
shooting. Indeed Chapman, the 
was a decided disappointment, for this 
man can play excellent ball. However, 
the rcd-hcadcd brother at guard cer­
tainly demonstrated his ability and gave 
an exhibition that puts him in the very 
forefront of guards in the province 
Johnny Craig, diminutive cx-Kaniloops 
star, looked like a little child beside the 
others, but he showed that lie had lost 
none of his speed or trickiness, anc 
only fractions of inches prevented his 
scoring repeatedly when he broke 
through. We were particularly inter­
ested in watching him and d'Ea.sum 
Craig knows d’Easum of old and was 
on the look out, but even at that went 
down heavily by one of those myster­
ious falls that so often mark players in 
the vicinity of this veteran guard. The 
look of surprise upon d’Easum’s face 
however, when he himself fell flat̂  and 
badly bruised both elbows wals funny, 
especially as he looked at the grinning 
face of Craig. d’Easum was plaitily 
mystified and tried another but did rjjBt 
quite succeed, but Craig caught him 
again and it seemed to dawn upon 
d’Easuni that this time he had met his 
match and a player of experience, and 
for the rest of the night he left Craig 
alone. Craig, demonstrated the value 
of the pivot, and twice left the tricky 
d'Easum flat-footed and like the statue 
of Liberty, all ardne. Adanacs deserv 
ed their victory. Victoria were a dis­
appointment. They tried far too much 
long shooting and failed to go in after 
their rebounds. They failed to use their 
advantage in heigjht and the^ .also 
showed a lack of knowledge of the 
tricks of the game. Repeatedly, instead 
of allowing a ball to go .out of bound.s 
and get the throw in. tney attempted 
to catch it and fumbled.' or instead ol 
allowing it to go. or forcing it against 
an opponent, they let the Adanacs have 
it. They must play very inhocent bas­
ketball over in the place where the 
birds fly to. However, we are confid­
ent that they will give the Adknacs a 
much harder battle on their own floor, 
but that is another prophecy, and Sat­
urday will tell.
Kelowna 'Will Have This Opportunity 
Just a word about the plans of Kel­
owna, should "they win the Senior B 
title. They most certainly should make 
every effort to secure a game with the 
Adanacs. With all their faults the Ad­
anacs are a great team. Thev have 
surprised everj^one, themselves includ 
ed. by their come back. The secret ot 
their success lies in Harvey McIntyre. 
It is his speed and quick breaking and 
deadly shooting that has pulled them 
out of the hole every game this sea­
son. Should Kelowna win they most 
certainly should get their game against 
the Adanacs. More wonderful things 
have happened than that they might 
win. but they should he prepared for 
the battle of the century if they meet 
If there is the slightest likelihood of 
Kelowna, winning, look out for squalls 
and have both referees with all eye.s 
open. .Adanacs are tricky and yepy 
clever in their hall handling. d’Easuni 
is a fast breaker in spite of his w' îght. 
and is deadly in shooting. Shiles, if 
on the basket, nets them beautifully 
from outside the free throw line. Kel­
owna has the ability to make things 
more than interesting for them, and the 
home players are experienced enough 
to not get too excited at the importance 
of the event. > If Kelowna has to play 
at the Coast, every effort should he 
made to secure a neutra gym. such as
championship will be played at Ray- the V.A.G. It wouW be a great feather
niond, Alberta, on April llth  and 12th. 
with the Raymond Union Jacks. Al­
berta winners. If the locals or Adan­
acs win. they w-ill travel to Saskatch­
ewan for games on April 14th and 16th7 
and thence to Winnipeg to play the 
Winnipeg Toilers April 19, 20 and 21.
Now. fans, let’s giv'e the boys a hand 
and help them win these games Friday
in the cap of the Orcha.rd City if the 
Senior A title again came into the 
Interior. Of course, this is written be­
fore the “Y” game, and may he all out 
in. calculations. However, if Kelowna 
survives, they should make 'the very 
best of their oppbrtunitv. It (s said 
opportunity knocks lint once, and this 
is Kelowna’s great chance.
H. C. NAVAI. WAR HERO
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Roland Bourkc, V.C., D.S.O., First Out 
Of Nearly Tittco Hundred Applicantti
The {'i\ i4‘Set vice ( (iiiimi'-.siuii lias an 
iioiiiircd tlie ap|)oiiilinciit ol l.icuttii- 
ant-Coniiiiandcr Kolainl Hoiiilu', of 
t'rc.sccnt Bay, British ('oIuiiilii;i, |o a 
post in the Naval Braiirli of tlir l)c- 
lai tim iit of N.itioiial Dcfi iicf at I'.sqni- 
malt.
(’oiiiinaiulcr Bonrkc (pialiliod mini- 
cr one out of a loiig'list of applicants 
iumil)cring two hniidrod and ninety-six.
I 'd Comtnandcr Boiirke heloiq’s the 
li.stiiiction of winning the I)..S.(). in one 
month ami the V.C\ the next. During 
the Zeehriigge-()sleiid operations on 
\|)iil 22-23, 1918, he showed the great­
est coolness and skill in liamlling his 
motor latineh, resetting thirty-eight of­
ficers and men from the " Brilliant” un­
der heavy fire. Mis g.illanlry seemed 
him the D.S.O. In the .second hloeking 
peration, on May 9-10, he volunteered 
for reseue worir and followed the "Vin­
dictive” into Osleiul, engaging the en­
emy’s machine guns on Imtli i)iers with 
Lewis gtms. Me withdrew, hut on hear­
ing cries in the water he returned to the 
haihoiir, ;md, after a long search, found 
a li.adly wounded officer and two iiien 
clinging to a skiff. His launch was
hit III thirty-loc pLie-'. and nieiiihcrs 
of his crew were killed and wounded, 
hilt Licnteiiaiit Boutke (Ucctid a ics- 
cue. This tpisode, s.iys tlie (<ffiii.il ic 
( Old, "(hspl.ij ed daring and skill i<f ,i 
ver.v high order.” Lieiiteiuuil (.is lu 
then was) Boiirke was awaidid the 
V.L. lor this exi>loit.
'File gallant officer was fornuily .( 
laiieher on the Kootenay Lal.e, iic.ir 
Nelson, B.C.
.'\ e(>nlenii)oi ai y asks w hetlier \ve 
siiuike win'll listening in. It depeiuls 
on the iirogranime. .Soinelinies we 
fnine.
tinder lie.ivy fire at close r.inge, being
KELOWNA GOLF 
CLUB
New regular members will 
be adm itted  w ithout pay­
m ent of entrance fee until 
M ay 15th, 1932.
AOu ni;iy therefore enjoy tlic 
g.'itne on payment of 'I’cn 
D ollais with application and 
Ten Dollars in Seiiteniher, 
this being the subseription 
payable caeli. year.
Make application without delay 
to either Mr. Che.ster Owen, Mr. 
A. D. Weddell, or the Secretary, 
K. W. BARTON.
33-2c
M IL A D Y  JO IN S  T H E
Easter Parade
i<vi HI '!>■ HI mF
LOVELY NEW COATS
H igh  w a ist sk irts  w ith lov e ly  w tiol tu ck in s or ou ts. ,
WOOL ENSEMBlIs
T h e  la test creation s. S ca rv ests—-such  lo v e ly  new  d esign s.
NEW EASTER LINGERIE
The new Kayser Pantie Step-in. C ol­
ou rs : w h ite , peach , jiink and spray. 
T h is  is  lock  stitch ed  and really
serv icea b le . $ 1 .0 0
V ery  S p ecia l at ....... .
NEWEST IN 
BERETS
S traw , C hen ille  and V ct 
lour. A ll th e  stap le  shades  
and b righ t oran ge, bright
J em o n , M ay bud 75 c
green , at
PARIS—ACCENTED W ITH AN
EASTER STRAW HAT, $4.00
H a ts  p rec ise ly  th e  sam e as th o se  to  be w orn  in th e  P arisian  
E a ste r  m o rn in g  parade— reproduced  and rushed  forward, 
to  lend  th eir  sm artn ess to  y o u r  E a s te r  en sem b le . P e r k y  
brim m ed  m o d els , m ilitary  sq u are-crow n ed  sa ilors and be­
g u ilin g  tu rb an s, o f the m ost favou red  straw s. A ll th e  
n ew  sp r in g  co lours.
Ankles—Veiled Appropriately In
MERCURY AND 
KAYSER CHIFFON 
$1.50
So sheer and clear, they’ll add 
even greater charm to already 
charming ankles. Choose a shade 
to match your ensemble or your 
accessbries from new spring 
tones of pepper, rifle, spider, ma­
tinee, fatVn-down or guninetal. 
Sizes 8}4 to 10j4.
FRENCH KID GLOVES, $2.25—$2.50
SLENDER HANDS— 
IMMACULATE
Fashioned in France for 
you, in the new snug- 
wrist flared style or 
plain slip-ons. Some of 
the very new one-dome 
novelties, too. In com­
binations- of brown- 
beige, navy-grey, black- 
white or vice-versa and 
eggshell-brown. Sizes 
5>)4 to 7}4-
$2.25 TO
$2.50
TliG IB lS IS  LSIW SGH,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA. B. C.
7
